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THE FOUNDATIONS.-HOW TO The opinion of others might be that
STRENGTHEN THEM. the foundation on which modern

society rests are our excellent Consti-
To get a solid foundation for a tution and Laiws. In well ordered

.city is often a long, toilsome and ex- society there is always a due respect
pensive business. Before a single for law, but the weight is not great
stone could be laid on another to build that even this foundation can carry. It
up the beautiful city of Venice, and the has been well remarked, "That no
wealthy cities of Amsterdam and Rot- matter how good laws are, there is stili
terdam, thousands upon thousands of needed au Act of Parliament to tis
piles must needs be driven ;to the effect: That al Acts of Parliameut be
oozy, sandy bottom. As one wNalks 1 enforced." In Europe there is indeed
through the palaces and churche of a certain degree of awe inspired by
these cities, and admires the stately Iaw, but this feeling is largoly wanting
mansions that lino the streets, he is on this sde of the Atlantic, so that
apt to forget the anen who eut down among us it is no uncommon thing for
the trees in the remote forest, and oux statmte books to contain laws that
shaped them into piles, and drove are ailôwed, (aithougl good laws), tu
them with heavy hammers into the lie there as dead letter.
mud to carry cities on their heads. The cry was wont to ho heard on

Society lias its foundations as well asBcenat th outw as ac as every side that secular edcation is the
àlties. Bnahteotadaivis true foundation of social order. Thore
of life seen ini our streets, and fields, is no doubt that education is a good
and mines, and wooms, there is an un- thing when well-airecter, but there
seen foundation on which the ponder- are startling facts that warrant us to
ous social fâbrie reets. What is that cae in question th safety of a com-
foundation ? Some migit answer, A munity that trusts to more intellectul
îs pliysica1 forcv. Thore je no aoubt knowlc ge as the foundation of social
that the fear of the polioan' l baton, orutr. Intellectual levation and
the jail ana. the gallows, is to a large moral dogeneracy aýre often fond to-
degreea the foundation of oui social gether. I It may seem strange, says
order, especially anong the lower Gladtone, in his uncotus Mndi, th t
classes i the large cihies ; but as- the two Processes of speculative ascent

anyra-bloody revolution shows, suci a ared a, practical douie, g mental dis-
fQundation le is aery unsafé basie for ciplie of thte few and ageneral lieso-
ýBcity to reat onh lutenes oflife houl dber oTers.
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But, so it was, even to the day of th
last dying throes of Paganisni. Neve
was the heathen creed, on its intellec
tual side, in a condition so sublimated
as when it verished under the blo'wî
of the Christian apologists ; but, also
never had its practical power, as a re
ligious system, elevating or constrain
ing action, fallen so low as in the, day
when its votaries were habituàlly con-
tent to deify even mongters in human
shape if they worethe imperialpurple.'
A similar state of matters can be seen

aristocracy are now embracing Popery
in spite of their high intelleètual at-
tainments; and the Rings of New York,
its-defaulters, and defrauders, are men
of keen intellect and good education;
Eduction, therefore, of the mere intel-
lect is no solid basis for sobial order.

The true stability of a people lies in
something nobler than force, or law,
or knowledge, it lies in pure and unde-
filed religion, or the cultivation and
order in the moral nature of man. If
the foundation of society is laid any-
where else but here there is no
security, but the social edifice may
crumble into ruins under its own
weight, or at the first shock of revolu-
tion.

There is a feeling aboad, and we
meet it in secular as weil as in the re-
ligious press, that the foundations of
modern society are out of joint and
becoming more and more unsteady
and unsafe. This is what the Cal-
cutta Statesman says about India :-

-"If we were asked to state the great
deficiency in rural Bengal at tl1is
moment, we sh-ould have to use the
phrase of French Conservatives ofthe
day, and to d'clare that it was the
want of moral order. External order
has prevailed for yearst No thought
.of rebellion or political riots ever occur
in Bengal. Life and property are
here as safe as in the most settled
countries of Europe. Thgt' order
which is upheld by the lawyez and the,

policeman is supreme - and undis-
r turbed ; but outpide this circle al is.
- chaos and confusion, As an illustra-

tion of what we mean, we may refer to.
s the correspondence as to the offences

agaiÉst the marriage la. Complaints
- under this Tead used to be made in
- hundreds ; they now come in thou-
s sands,. and are still on the increase ;.
- and not one in fifty leads to a convic-

tion. They are withdrawn, and al-
lowed to fail through, or the magis-
trate is not satisfied with the evidence.

UThe Most experienced officers report
that th, lower classes, are getting so
very lax in this respect that they,
marry and divorce with so little form
or publicity thatit is almost impossible
to afford to liusbands the protection
aimed at by our law. This is but one
instance of the social anarchy which
prevails in Bengal. The hold of
society over the individual is gone.
We have stili the rod, the jail, and the
gallows, but we have lost that volun-
tary organization, that power of opin-
ion, that wholesome discipline, which
experience shows to be as necessary as.
the more rough and hard sanctions of
Government."

And this is 'what the Xew York
Herald says of our continent in a re-
cent issue :-

" There never was a time when a
higher sense of the value of moral and,
Christian obligations was so necessary
as it is now. Our polities are sordid.
and corrupt, and even business prin-
ciples are wanting in business men.-
The teachings of religion and the
chidings of ,o4science seeni to have-
losttheir hold upon the hearts òf the
people. Thhi downward tendency of
publie aha private mnorality is not only
to be depretated, but, if.possible, to be•
remedied."

It is, therefor, a questionof deep.in-
terest, 'as the Herald suggests: How
this is to be remedied àad the founda-
tions of society sttengthened.

1. Lct personal olwiness >e cultivated-
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It is a remark of Mr. Spurgeori, in thereby is p pring the.. way for
introducing to his readers,. " How a ,.anarchy in the State. As the f4mily
Puritan lived," that in Our days is, so is the kingdom. This truth has.
"plety is frequently superficial, and lbeen expressed by great statesmen in.

meditstion and religious exercises are various ways, as, for instance, when,
mnuoh neglected." There can never Napoleon said. th# "France hee.dpdL
be a sound,. condition of public morality mothers but, better than the voice
and a healthy condition of the public of any man, this great truth was once,
conscience without a high standard of thundered froi 5mai in the reason.
hîoliness on the part of Christians. annexed in the fifth commandmunt
" They are the salt of the earth ; the IThat thy'days may be long on the-
light of the world.'' The words of land wh tie Lord thy God giveth.
Di. Bonar, at the Perth Conference, thee." This Promise je net a Iewil1.
ave suitable to our times and vays in business, nor is it of vrîvate and per-
Canada .- soal applioi'tion, but it as. of general.

"Tu Mark i, verse 35, we have our and laeting chazacter. 0f every n-
Lord showing us in Hie life what le tion, it je truc, that God las given it.
enjoine vi his teaching. Christ was the land on which it dwells; and it is
as real a Man as any one now here, aiso true, always, that the stabity
but the man without sin, and se, just and duration of the tion depends o.
as truly as Re drank water out of ou the state of fanily order and iscupinc.
Wells for -HiL bodily thurst, He for Lis If, as chiludren, en are not tauglit to
îuia~i seul drew water out of the fear God and reverence their parents,

Wells of "alvation, and that in our own they an neyer ye depended on t h fe-r
way-by prayer, by meditation, look- God and honour the King when tey
ing up te the FAther. S be went a corne te the state and offices of an-
great whilc before day out frini the 1hood. The f brt symptois ofnational
place wiere, Re wa, stayiug te e deeneracy appears always ivr the-
alone, and there continued ln prayer. family au round the faily altar. If.

eHow intereti g it would e it ou the fires of devotion, faith a obedi-.
thougts to follow im. 1 thinli that ence are allowed te go ot there,,
niglit he mu t have spoen te the where cau they be Ikiu&led, and soljat.

akeép r f the gate of the town te lot au prevent their uttex extinction in,
fim eut eeary ini the xaerning ; and. the -whole land. No kingdomn ever
then, fleeping on. the iusetep, e survived long tho extincon of faoiHy.
chuma1xine n ithout distuxbing ai.yone. religion. Therefore, do we utot ofth

lt las quiet wrk with. Hlm n o sucl i4junctions as these from the.
walksdown that stair, a4 then out at lips of the great t hbrew law-givr
the gate, and lie goes through the, I Thon shait teach tbese words onli,
fields; the stars were stili ehng, tfor gently itoe tfiy coildren, and shalt.
it was 'a great whie before day,.' talk of thein when tro sittet lug toie
Aud so, dear friends, wo have this lieuse, auJ when thon wakest by the,

lesson- we muet-be glone, alone witl -wa aJnd when thoe liet down au
Goa, meditating, pletdiogwith state." aisent up."

2. Let fail religi bc.ay utfold. The 2. Lethe fiCateclitcal inatrucionl of
fanmily le a miniature« Ingdorn. tic pwle lo b revivecl by- flte c7&urçhecs..
0f this Hingdom die ather je, ti a un lookra, closely into t ie modes f
sense, propet, priest, and king. If teachilng prevaent among the. Jew,

Holie es with steady, an skilul l ian wo t nd that the preac er merges often
lie e there helping te build up the cnpv the*i u enn

ten, sIn onlt -he houseton, He ipaused flequently le xis ministy tof
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ask and answer questions. ;When
Philip joined himself to the Eunoch,
his first salutation was, " Under-
standest thou what thou readest ?",
With that sanie question should pas-'
tors come among their flocks. Pas-
toral visits instead of being visits of
form and ceremony, with the gossip of
the day richly interlarding the dis-
course, should be visits on. thé busi-
ness of the King, conducted in faithful-
ness and thoroughness as well as with
despatch. Such a way of dealing
with the flock would go a great way
to open the eyes of ministers as to the
style of preaching suited in their pul-
pits, and would, also, go far to bring
down the inordinate conceit of some
men who have an idea, as long. as
they are never questioned, of the
meagreness, and mistiness of their
theological knowledge.

4. Let the preaching qf the d.q/ be
<irected to the consdences of nen. The
best definition of man is, '' A being
built up around conscience." The
soul of man lifts his body up abo ie the
lewer animals; but the conscience lifts
the soul to the image and fellowship
of God. It is to their conscience the
Bible appeals. The preachiug that
has always been most effective in pro-
ducing revivals of religion, and refor-
mation of mnanners, was like that of
Peter on the da- cf Pentecost, like the
preaching of Luther, and of Edwards
-a preaching to the conscience-a
rcasoning with men of "righteousness,
temperance, and judgment to cone."
But of late there has been coming in
on the land a style of preaching ad-
dressed to the lower 'Qeulties, to the
intellect, feelings, or ilb "nagination,
or the manhood, whatever that means,
to the neglect of the regal faculty-the
conscience. The tendency of some

kinds- of preaching is to obscure the
justice of God, to excuse, paint and
palliate sin, to pet and flatter the sin-
ner, until men, in some quarters and
under such preachers as Beecher, are
beginning to feel and act as if con-
science was the lackey and not the
lord, the servant and not the supreme
master in mansoul. The pulpit must
awaken the conscience of the nation
and keep it awake, or else our boasted
civilization wll only hasten our de-
scent into a general defection of morals
and corruption of manners. It is a
clear understanding of vhitherl the
masses are drifting, in spite of schools
and newspapers, that makes the secular
press of Britain and the United States
sb favourable to the effort beiug made
by Moody and Sankey, to awaken the
consciences of men, and to call then to
lives of faith and good works.

It is wrong for any of our readers to
put these things away from himself,
as if he had no call to the work of
naiiing stronger the defences of our
national life. In the days of old,
when the walls of Jerusalen had to be
raised in troublous times, every rman
put his hand tco the work. We read
that all the people builded : the priests
and Levites were in the work, as justly
they ought to be ; and so ýwere the
nobles and the people ; the nierchants
and the goldsmiths ; the singers and
the apothecaries, every one was in
the work, each one raising what of the
wall was opposite his own house.
" So tue wa was finished in flifty-two
days." And what next ? " And it
cane to pass, that when all the enemies
heard thereof, and al the heathen
that were round about us saw these
things, they were much cast down in
their own eyes; for they perceived that
this work was wrought of our God."

196
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(Continued froi last month.)

THE OTHER SIDR OF A GREAT
QUESTION -" TARE HEED
HOW YE HEAR."

An Address to the People on the Settle-
ment of a Pastor.

BY THE REV. ROBERT DEWAR, LARE SHORE,
ONTARIO.

8. SPIRITUAL MINDEDNEss.-Spirit-
ual mindedness is the mind in harmony
with God and with His will, the mind
conforned to the dictates of the spirit,
the mind full of the desire and intent
on the pursuit of divine things, the
mind making it the aim of alr its
actions to cultivate the graces of the
spirit, and to submit to His influences.
This quality of mind is necessary- te
understand and apply the truth. Let
us think it out in this double aspect.
First, spiritual mindedness is noces-
sary to understand the truth. A man
is often surrounded with scenes of
interest and of beauty without even
knowing anything about them; or, he
may pass beyond what is familiai to
him'through scenes of exquisite beauty,
and yet. he is not charmed with them,
or even moved by them, simply be-
cause he lacks the sense of beauty,
and is, therefore, incapable of relishing
anything of the kind. The same thing
hold true as well n grace as in nature.
Christ is the chief of ten, thousand,
and all together lovely; but to the
inan whose mind is not turned from
earthly to heavenly things, Christ
appears the very opposite of ail this
excellency. 'For lie shal, groýy up
before him as a:tender plant, and a s a
root ont of a dry grouna; ho hath no

form nor comeliness ; and when we
shal -.see him, there is no beauty that
we should desire him. Again, spiritual
things are to the spiritual man things
of beauty, and the constant objects. of
his desire. But the natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto
him; neither eau he know them, be-
cause they are spiritually discerned.
Men may explain the one and the
other to us - but, being initiated into
neither of them, we can nqt apprehend
them with appreciation. The poet
May expatiate with enraptured soul
to us on the beauties of nature, but
lie does so in vain if we do not possess
a taste for the beautiful. The philoso-
pher may discourse with great pathos
to us on the fine adaptations and
exact fitnesses of things al around us
in the economy of nature ; but, if we
have no previous insight into them,
his labour, so far as we are concerned,
is labour in vain. En like manner the
servant of God. may unfold, to those
who sit under bis ministry, the truth
as it is in Jesus ; but, inasmuch as
mauy of them are not under the guid-
ance and influence of the Spirit of God,
thev do not apprehendit in its spiritual
significancy, or they do not find a
sweetness and excellency in divine
things, so as to incline their mind
towards them. He may, indeed, pre-
sent the tru.th to them with so much
clearness of thought, and fascination
of style, as.to excite their admiration
of it in its outward sense; but they,.
notwithstanding, have no knowledge
of its inward sense, or they -axe
strangers to the sentiments, the
thoughts, and the views which the
Spirit produces within the soul of the
beiever. They undèrstand the truth
.aa bare. inelleotual. proposition,.,bt
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not the word of God. He may, there- of the riches of divine grace in the
fore unfold to them the grand doc- justification of the ungodly, and of the
trines of the cross, but they do not sanctifying influences of the spirit ?
understand them in their peculiar While the awakened sinner grasps at
sense, because the rays of their in- every word of consolation wyhieh the
telligence do not lie in the high alti- Gospel speaks, the secure sinner, who
tudes of the spiritual, but in the low stands in as much need of salvation as
plains of the carnal. Is not, then, lie, yawns and sleeps, or regards it
spiritual mindedness needed that you merely as a tale of other times and
*may know the truth savingly and to other men. It is the wounded heart
-profit ? How revelant to you, as well which feels the virtue of the balsam of
as to the Colossians, is the prayer of divine grace. They that are whole
Paul: "We do not cease to pray for have no necd of the physician, but
you, and to desire that ye might b they that are sick. It is, therefore,
filled with the knowledge of Ris will the first concern of all to acquire the
in all wisdom and spiritual under- knowledge of their own character,
standing.- Second. Spiritual minded- which is the foundation of spiritual
ness is necessary to apply the truth. wisdom.'
Considered as a bare iï.ellectual pro- 4. E ARNEST PRAYER tO know the tuth
position, the truth, 'whenever eniunci- as the word of God, for your spiritual
ated, always makes its own impression good. Prayer is our speech unto God,
-is always seeu, at first glance, to be the hearer and answerer of prayer;
true. Afterwards it may be confirmed' when we read Bis word, God speaks
or neglected, according to the state, unto us in the truth concerning our
the spiritual condition of him who salvation; when we pray unto God,
ùears the truth. We learn, fron bio- we speak to Him in terms of the truth
graphical sketches given us in Holy concerning what pertains to our salva-
Writ and elsewhere, as well as from tion. There is thus a mutual corres-
our own conscious experience, what pondence between the God of truth
state of mind is necessary to prepare and the recipient of truth, and that,
us for giving serious attention to the too, through the truth as it is in Jesus.
'Gospel. It was not till the conscience Well, as the truth is the medium of
of the jailor was alarmed ihat he began communication L etween God and man,
to inquire what he should do to be the renewed soul rises up unto God in
saved. We know with what indiffer- the prayer: ".Blessed art thou, O
ence we listen to a discourse which Lord: teach me thy statutes." If you
does not interest us. While it excites, would, therefore, know the truth, pray
perhaps, the liveliest emotions in unto God that He would enable you
-others, it procures our attention with to understand the trth ; and also for
difficulty. Sucih is the nature of the him who is placed over you in the
Gospel, that without a peculiar train Lord to teach you the truth. These
of sentiments and affections, it must two things are united together as
be the most insipid of .all subjects. means to obtain a inowledge of the
What pleasure can a person, whose truth. Do not neglect them, nor sepa-
thoughts are engrossed by the pur- rate then, but practise them together, 1
suits of the presenýt life, and who is that you may aboundin the knowleage
careless of bis imiortal soul, what of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
pleasure can lie derive froin hearing First. Pray unto God that He woùld
of the love of God in giviiig Ris only enable you to understand the truth.
1begotten Son, and of Jesus Christ in This David often did, as in the lan-
dying upon the cross for our salvation ; guage, " Teach me, O Lord, the way

-198
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.of thy statutes; and I shall keep it
unto the end. Give me understand-
ing, and I will keep thy løy; yea, I
shall observe it with my whole .heart."
This, too, you will often do, if you are
the children of God. You will often
pray that God would give you an in-
sight into the truth; that God would
give you to understand the trutli in its
spiritual sense, and to apply it aright
to the life ; that God would give you
gracious discoveries of Himself through
the truth, in order to increase your
faith; to brighten your hope, and to
enliven in you all the fruits of the
spirit. Now, if you thus pray unto
God to supply all your spiritual wants,
end' to enrich you with all spiritual
blessings, will He not come unto you
in all its fullness to perfect you in the
preparation and symmetry of the
Christian character ? Of this there
eau be no doubt, for you are thus
assured: "If any of you lack wis-
dom, let him ask of God, that giveth
to all men liberally, and .upbraideth
net and it shall be given him." Be-
sides, prayer is the best preparation
the mind can make to receive and
enjoy the truth, as the word of God.
Hence, te the mind of him who has
often been engaged with God in prayer
to know the truth, comes the truth,
with Heaven's light, with Heaven's
blessing, andwith Heaven's enjoyment.
But if you do net pray unto God te
know the truth, will God disclose Him-
self te yon hi the truth ? or will
you see God in the truth when pro-
claimed unto you by His servant?
Just, as in the one case, you are fully
assured that He will, se in the other,
you are equally assured that He will
net show Himself te you in the truth.
ffence, " The Lord is with you, while
ye be with Him; and if you seek him,
He ·will be found of you; but if you
forsake 'Him, He will forsake you."
Second. Prayer for the servant of
,God that he may come forth fuRl of
<God, and of -the :things of God unto

you in the proclamation of the Gospel.
The people of God thus pry unto Him,
as in the language: "A rise, O.Lord,
into thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy
strength Let thy priests be clotheu
with righteousness, and let thy saints
shout for joy.' What response did
God make to this prayer for His bless-
ing upon them in the public ordinances
of religion ? He spoke te them in the
gracious words, " This is my rest for
ever; here will I dwell, for I have de-
sired it. I -will abundantly bless her
provision; I will satisfy her poor with
bread. I will also clothe her priests
with salvation, and lier saints shal
shout aioud for joy." God has in Bis
goodness appôinted the gospel minis-
try te supply al the deep religious
wants of Ris people, and te bestow
upon them the unspeakable riches of
Bis grace; te correct the defects or
blemishes in their religious character,
and te beautify them in holiness; te
counteract circumstances adverse te
the divine life, or influences subversive
of personal religion, or temptations
seductive from the paths of righteous-
ness, and te strengthen them in their
religious sentiments, principles, and
habits. Now, if you entreat God te
bless His servant for your spiritual
good, will not God lead Bis servant te
speak to you in the fullness of the
Gospel? If you entreat God te bless
Zion's provisions for your spiritual
good, will net God, through the min-
istrations of His servant, abound te-
vards you in His grace, aad make that

grace sufficient for you ? If you en-
treat God te bless His servant for your
aid in conflict, will not God, through
the ministrations of his servants, im-
part unto you light in darkness,
strength in wealness, and help in the
hous of temptation ? And, as you
thus entreat God te bless you with all
things needful through the ministry of
Bis word, you wil find in your blessed
experience that God speaks direct te
yen through Bis servant,. and everg-
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thing spoken is united to your case,
your wants, your cravings; your de-
sires, and iaspirations. But, if you.
do not, the public oiàinances of reli-
gion wil be to you as well withbut
water.

The Gospel niinistry is one of the

greatest boons that God has conferred
upon man-An institution designed by
God to..minister to the life, growt-h,
power, and'beauty of His ChurcIou
earth; wherefore value it high, and.
use it with al regularity and dilignce
for your spiritual and eternal good,

THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY.

BY FLORENCE C. ARMSTRONG.

0, to be over yonder,
In that bright lar.d of wonder,

Where the angel voices mingle, and the angel harps do ring;
To be free from care and sorrow,
And the anxious dread to-morrow-

To rest in light and sunshine in the.presence of the King.

O, to be over yonder,
My longing heart grows fonder

Of looking to thé far-off East, to see the day-star bling
Some tidings of the awaking,
Of the cloudless, pure day bheaking-

My heart is yearning, yearning for the coming of the King.

0, to be over yonder,
Alas! I sigh and ponder;

Why clings this poor weak heart of ine to any earthly thing?>
For oach earthly tie must sever,
And must. pass %way forever-

'iere's no more separation in theprésence of the Ring.

0, to-be.Qver yonder,.
The longing-groweth stronger;

When I see thetnést-bound wild dove clea'ê the; air on r4gid wing,
I long for her fleetp pions
To reach the L9rd'sàónn.ins,

And satisfy mny weary soul ix pr s9,c f.e King.

200
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O, to.be overyonder,
in that blest land of *ondeg,

Where life and light and sunhine be'am most fair on everything ;
Where the day-beam is unshaded,
And pure, pure as He who made. it ;-

O, the land of cloudless sunshine, where Jesus is the King.

O, when shal I be dwelling
Where angel voices, swelling

In triumphant ballelujahs, make the vaulted heavens ring;
Where the pearly gates are gleaming,
Andthe morning star is.beaming,-.

O, when shall I be yonder in the presence ->f the Ring?

O, when shall I be yonder ?
My heart's desire grows stronger

To join in aUl the praises the redeemed ones do sing;
Up within those heavenly places,
Where the angels veil their faces,

In awe and adoration, in presence of the King.
O, soon, soon Il be -yonder,
Al lonely as I wander,

Waiting for the welcome snmmons, longing f. the bird's .fleet wiug;
Though the midnight might be dreary,
And the way be long and weary,

There's no more shadow yonder in the presece of the ing.
From volune of Poeas published by Batdolph & Co

A WORD FOR THE MOTERS.

Send the children to bed with a kiss and a smile;
Sweet cbldhood will tarry at best but a while;
And soon they will pass frpm the portals of home,
The wilderness ways of their life-work to. roam.

Yes, tuck them in bed, with a gexitle "lgoold nightl"
The mantle of s14adows is veiling the light;
And may be-God knq*ws-on this sweet littletace,
May fal deeper shadows in life's weary race.

Yes, say it: "God bless my.degr children, 1 pray !"
It may be the-lest you wil.say it forpaye L
The night may be long ere you $.eethem qgain;
And motherless çhdrenMay Qall you in vain t

Drop sweet benedictiôns on êaoh liitle-head,
And fold theiiin pfayei as- they xie.tle'i ed
A guard of briglitýagels arüôn'd ti'héii iiivite,
The spirit may slip from the mbiugdo-xit.- iving Epiat(e

1.
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DR. TAYLER LEWIS'S RHYTHMICAL VERSION OF THE BOOK
OF JOB.

FURTHER SELECTIONS BY REV. DR. BOOTH.

. THE JUDGE OF ALL THE EARTH.

Jon IX. 1-13, 32-35.

. Then answered Job and said:

Most surely do I know that so it is.
For how shall inortal man be just with God?
Be it His will to call him to account-
For one in thousand of his sins no answer eau he make.
Most wise in heart, most strong in might,
Who braves Him with impunity?

- 'Tis He that moves the mountains, and they know it not
Who overturneth them in Ris fierce wrath;
Who makes the earth tremble from its place,

Its strong foundations rock.
'Tis Re who bids the sun, and it withhîolds its rays -

Who sealeth up the stars;
Who bent the heavens aUl alone,
And walks upon the mountain waves;
'Who made the Bear, Orion, and the Pleiades,-
The hidden constellations of the South;
Who doth mighty works-unsearchable,--
And wonders infinite.

Lo ! He goes by me, but I see Him mot:
Sweeps past,.but I perceive him not;
See ! Re assals ; then who shall turn him back?
Or who shall say to Him, what doest thou?
(Vain check!) El.oah turns not back Ris wrath
Until the boldest aids go down beneath Ris hand.

For Re is not a man lilke me, that I should answet Him.
In judgment, then, together might we come.
But now there is no umpire ýwho can chide,
And lay his tempering hand upon us both.
O, would He take Ris iod away;
So that His terror might not awe my soul;
Then fearless would I plead my cause;
For now I'n not myself.

M
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IS MORTAL MAN IMMORTAL?

Jon xiv. 1-15.

- Man of woman born;
Few are his days, and full of restlessness.
He comes forth like a flower, and is mown down;
Flees like a passing shadow-makes no stay. -
On such a being openest thou thine eye,
To bring me into judgment with thyself?
O could there come one pure from the impure !

But there is no such one.
If now his days are all decreed,
And fixed the number of his months by thee;
If thon hast set a bound he cannot pass;
Then turn away from him and let him rest,
Till like a hiteling he enjoy his day.

For a tree there still is hope.
Cut down, it springs again;
Nor do its suckers fail. i
Though in the earth its roots be old,
Its stump al dead and (buried) in the dust;
From waters inhalation will it bud,
And send forth shoots liko a new planted stem.
But man-he dies and fallen wastes away;
Man draws his parting breath, aid where is he ?
As fail the waters from the sea:
As wastes the flood and drieth up,-
So man lies down to rise no more;
Until the heavens be gone, they ne'er awake,
Nor start then from their sleep.

(A Z>rief p~ause.) k

O that in Sheol thou would'st lay me up;
That thon would'st hide me till thy wrath shall turn,-
Set me a time, and then remember me.

(A mu2silece.) '

Ah, is it so? 'Vhen man dies, does he live again ?
Then all the days appointed me I'il wait,

Til my reviving come.
Then thon wilt call, and I will answer thee;
For'thou wilt yearn towards thy handy work.
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THE KINSMAN REDEEMER.

JOB XIX.

Thon Job answered and said:

How long grieve ye my soul?
And cruash me with your words.
Ten times it is that ye have stung me thus;
Devoid of shame, ye act as strangers to me.

Be it so, then, that I have erred;
My error lodes with myself.
If still against me ye exalt yourselves,
And plead against me my reproach,-
Then be assured that God hath cast me down;
'Tis He that overspre4ds me ith His net.
Behold I cry of wrong, but am not heard;
I cry aloud, but there is no redress.
For He hath fenced my road ; I cannot pass:
And darkness doeh ho set o'er all my ways.
My glory from me bath He stripped,
And from my head the crown removed.
On al sides doth He crush me; I am gone;
And like a tree uproots He al my hope.
Against me doth He mako His anger hot,
And counts me as His foe.
Together draw His troops;
At me cast up their way;
Around my tout they camp.
My brethren far away has he removed,
And mine acquaintance from me are estranged.
My kdnsmen all have failed,
And my familiar friends forgotten me.
Domesties,--maidens,--as a stranger hold me now
I am become an alien in their eyes.
Unto my servant do I eau; he answers not;
I have to supplicate him with my mouth.
My temper to my wife is strange,-
My yearning for the children that she bare.
Yes-even the very boys despise me now;
They flout at me when I attempt to rise.
Men of my counsel from me all recoil;
And those I loved are turned against the sight;
My bone fast cleaving to my skin and flesh,-
Al shrunk away the covering of my teeth!

n
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Have pity; O have pity-ye mny friends;
For 'tis Eloah's hand that toucheth me.
But why, like God, should ye pursue?
And not be satiated from my flesh?

(Pause.)

0, that my words were written now;
O, that they were upon the record graved,
With pen of iron, and of lead,-
Upon the rock out deep-a witness evermore.

(A brief silence.)

I know thtat lLy BRedccmer lives;
Anét o'er nmy dusi, Survivor, shall He stand.
Milfy skin all gone, this rcmnant thcy nay rend;
Yet from my flesh sll I Eloak se;-
Shiall sec Him mine;-
Miinc eUes shall sec Him-stranger ·now no more.
(For this) with longing faints my inmnost soul.

(Pause.)

Yes, ye shiall say why persecute we him ?'
And seek to find in me a root of blamne? -

Beware-lBeware-the sword.
For there is wrath ; yea sins (that call) the sword;
That ye nay surely know that judgment is.

HYMN OF JUDGMENT.

TuN4;E,-." Jesus I Imy cross bve taken"

Righteous God, whose vengeful vials
All our fears and thoughts exceed,

Big with woes and flury trials,
Hanging, bursting o'er oux head;

While thou visitest the nations,
Thy selected people spare,

Arm our cautioned souls with patience,
Fill our humbled hearts with prayer.

If thy dreadful controversy,
With aU flesh is now begun,

in thy wrath remember mercy, i
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Plead thy. canse with sword and fire.
Shako us till the curse reinove,

Till thon com'st, the world's desire,
Conquering all with sovereigi love.

By the signals of thy coming,
Soon, we know, thou wilt appear,

Evil with thy breath consuming,
Setting up thy kingdom here;

Thy last heavenly revelation
These trenendous plagues forerun,

Judgment ushers in salvation,
Seats thee on thy glorious throne.

Earth unhinged, as froin her basis,
Owns her great Restorer nigh,

Plunged in conplicate distresses,
Poor distracted sinners cryr

Mon, their instant doom deploring,
Faint beneath their fearful load;

Ocean workiug, rising, roaring,
Claps his hands to neet his God.

Every fresh alarming token,
More confirms thy faithful word,

Nature (for its Lord hath spoken),
Must be suddenly restored:

From this national confusion,
From this ruined earth and skies,

See the tines of restitution,
See the new creation rise!

Vauish from this world of shadows,
Pass the former things away;

Lord appear, appear to glad us
TWith the dawn of endless day:

O conclude this mortal story,
Thro-w this universe aside,

Comle, eternal King of glory,
Now descend, and take thy bride.

Chearles TT--esley, 1756,
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EMOTIONAL RELIGION.

There are two distinct types of re-
ligious thcught and life, marked by
opposite tendencies, and producing
widely different effects on the com-
munities and individuals under their
influence. The one is calmly and
clearly intellectual. Regarding re-
ligion with the deepest veneration, it
seeks a temper of mind which shall
be free from all disturbing elements off
human feeling and excitement. It is
chiefly concerned with the contempla-
tion of the divine attributes, and
thinks of God as abstract and abso-
lute justice, power, truth. The other
is fervent and emotional. It aims to
call into play all the sentiments and
affections of the heart, and to express
them, fully and freely, in an impulsive
and, using the word in its true mean-
ing, excited worship. Filled with the
absorbing sense of the divine person-
ality and sympathy, it is naturally
occupied with the idea of man's per-
zonal relations to God, as interpreted
in the liglit of the emotions. These
two types, each including a number off
varied foris, ranging from moderation
to extremism, have ruled at different
timnes and in fluctuating proportion
over the religion of men.

The latter is always characteristic
of those great spiritual movements
which we call revivals. Not that the-
other is necessarily excluded or ig-
nored in such movements. But their>
predominant tendency is emotional;
their marked feature is a wide-spread
and unusual excitement. It is to this
tendency, then, in fact, that so many
Cluistians are just now looking for-
tard, and for which they are so
tarnestly and hopefully praying. If
it comGb, it vill not merely amount to'

a change in the religious fashions of
the day, affecting only the popular
modes of worship and conversation.
It must have a deep influence on th*-
inner life of the people whom it
touches. It must bring with it special
perils and special ble.ssings.

The history of the Church, as well
as the natural probabilities of the
case, teach us that times of great
excitement on religious subjects have
peculiar dangers. Chief among these
is the danger of mistaking merely
human, and even physical, feelings
for something spiritual and divine.
The Une that separates the body and
its sensations from the soul and its
emotions is slender ana vague. It is-
difficult to distinguish clearly between
them. They act and £eact upon each
other. A familiar illustration of this
is found in the emotional effect of a
great mass of human voices singing
in measured cadence. Who lias not
feit and acknowledged this wondrous
power? How sublime, how intense is
that thrill of exaltation which pene-
trates the very depths of being, as the
choral music of a -ast throng, rising
líke a mighty tide, filled with throbs
of passion, and crested with strange
harmony, sweeps over the soul and
bears it away on a resistless flood.
Th* influence is grand and real.
Time and again it has inspired men to
deeds of glory, and fused the hearts
of a populace into a single Titauio
force. But remember that this in-
fluence is largely, if not altogether,
physical. The same power to thrill
the heart that dwells in the praise-
song of a great congregation pervades
the wild chorus of a Parisian "Mar-
seillaise.' It is a power as dangerous
as it is all-conquering; and unless,
before we surrender ourselves to the
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tide, we know whither it vil bear us,
and are surely determined to commit
our fortunes to its guidance, we are
apt, when it subsides, and the calmer
reason begins- to look around, to find
ourselves where we little expected,
and have no right to be.

The same thing is true of the inex-
plicable magnetic atmosphere of
crowds. The very pressure of a
multitude seems to generate an emo-
tional heat. The air of a congrega-
tion is often as densely charged with
excitement as a thunder-cloud with
electricity. It can be felt in an -al-
nost-oppressive suspense. None but

the strongest mnd can resist the
power of such an air; and even the
strongest is touched and swayed more,
easily while he is breathing it. The
words that move a vast audience to
tears or laughter would seem tame
and flat, if recited to a single listener.
Spiritual excitement and fervor is often
only a result of that unconscious sym-
pathy which pervades a mass of people.

But granting that this peril has
been safely passed; granting that, by
whatever means, genuine religious
emotion has been excited; there is

then another and more subtle danger;
the mistake of accepting the emotion
as "the be al and the end all;" of
regarding religion as a matter of feel-
ing, not of principle. Mysticism, and
that weak, watery dilution of senti-
mentalism called the gospel of man-
hood, lie in that direction. The ex-
perience of practical life, if it teaehes
anything, teaches that the feelings of
the moment are no safe guide to
action, and that, even in the social
world, the man who relies upon
impulse and sentiment to regulate
his conduct is worse than a broken
reed. There must be an under-
lying basis of deep-settled convic-
tion; an organized body of prin-
ciples, through which the emotional
nature may -pour its vivifying and
energizing force. " A purely senti-
mental religion is as unnatural and
flabby a thing as that infant phenome-
non who recently made his debut into
the world, destitute of a spinal
column. And it is just this frame-
work, this.hard and uncomely skeleton
of doctrine and discipline, that is apt
to be forgotten in the religion of re,
vival times.-Selected.

w~n ~44

THE COBBLER OF HAMBURG.

On a fine summer evening, in the
city of Hamburg, a shoemaker sat at.
work beneath an awning in front of
his shop-window. Crowds of arti-
zans were passing in the street; and
above his head was a starling, which
seemed to keep up a busy talk wilr
its kind owner; for while it sang and
chattered, the happy cobbler would'
sing one of his fine old German
psalm. tunes.

While thus engaged, a young Jewish
student stopped, and said: "Weil,
friend, you seem a merry felow."

Hans looked up, and replied:
"Merry ! to be sure. I am right
merry, my brother; and why should
l not be so ?"

" Ail are not so," replied the stu-
daent, with a sigh; " and your poverty
might afford a sufficient excuse for
sadness. I confess, friend, i àm sur.
prisedIto see a poor man like you so
chèerful"

" Poor !" exclaimed -Hans; " how
knowet thou, friend,how my account
!tands with the bank? Poor! I am
richer than thon knowest."

"It ay be so,?' said, the student,
with a smile. "I muet have heard:of

%8
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hy hamre i the Exô,hange, or of thy.
ships,~but Ihve forgotteu when."'

Enôùgh," said Hans; "thou-hast
con'fessed thine ignorance of nie-;" -auJ
then stopping his-work he said calmly
and solemnly: "Stranger, I arn not
popr; I arn a Xiets s ,n

The Jewish stiadent, with an i-
credulots smie, made a lo bow, and
went on lis way.

It was eveW so, though the world
kn'e him not , 'no Mnore than it kue* -
its Elaer Brother. That poor-arisaü
waýs ;an hdopited son- of thé Grèàt-
Kihg f his nanie-was known in the
palace of the Golden City; and his,
prayers and alms had corne up as
memo4als ta his honor. He had
m. 'i wealth laid up where thieves,
eoia not break through aud- steal.
He -häd hisFaýËer's will in his hàùa,
whiçh he read attentively frora day to-
day, and thought often of hismansion;
his crówn, his titles, and his endurting
poss:ssions; and he was, in patient
enduaice as well as in litely antici-
pation, fulfiling the good pleasure bf
bis Fther till the timÎé to-receive :i
inheritance shogl4 come.

A weéek. pàseed away, the ptude4t
came againì'to the cobblèr's doof, ,àd-
making a low bow, with his cap in his
band he sid, " Good evening•to your.
royal highness."

" Ha, friend !" cried Hans. "I am
glad te see you again. You lenie
abruptly the other evening. I sup-
pose you thought me mad. I am not
so. I tell you again I am a Xing's
son. 'Whén yon interrupted rae.I was
singing a song about my kingdom.
Would yon like to hearit 2"'

"Surely, if it pleases your .oal
highness," replied the Jew, doubtírs
the-cobbler'ssanity.

Hans: sung a hymn about " Thy
kingdor come," and then asked thé
ew if he understood its meaning.

reply was a shake of the head.
pon whieh anms began tq poùr.out
s soul in explaiation of the biný-

e

doni of hie Messiah,. about the-
-promige in Eden, its fulillment in- 1he
-'cothing;e#h, resurrection, and regn-
-of Chist, of'whose Iàngdom every
-subjet'was a ori and joint-heir to al'
'ita riches and-'oioi's.

The Ye* stood gážing upon hihr
with *his full black eye,. and so -ab-
âotbed with al he heard, thathe was
only aro'u'sed as-frQm i 'waking dream'
by Hans takig him 'by the arm, and
saying:

' ow:thou see'st ]' ain a King's·
son and why I air happy; for I ]üów
and lo this Sesis, ad all things are
xninrwbthelife oký dèath, tihhgs

'presënt or thifg to one; and, youiig
,mai, lie asked, With enphasis, "be-
lievest t/o Wthe prophèts? I knôw
that thon belivest. For, unless• I
mistake ·thy còúutènance greatly, thy
fathers dia; and thOU, my son, be.
lieviag in thêi, ought also to believe
in 'Him *hori they fo'told, and whom
'God hath sent to perfdrm the mercy

i-òmlsea to thy fáthers,..and to re-
mieinber His hôly dovenantrthe oath
'which He sware to 'thy father Abra- .

The Jé\v was silent befôie the trùth
of Goa UnutterablethoùghÈt' passed
through his mind. From curiosity he
was led toinquiry, and from inguiry
to knowledge. Like Moses beholding
the miracle of the burning bush, he
feit that lie must turn aside and ex-
amine. "Where," he asked, meekly,

3 can I learn more of this ? for I see
that thou believest and hast peace." .

"'From this boo," Said Hans,
landiag- hini a Bible. " Go hone
and read there about: the kingdom
ând return to me when thqu hast
Étudied dhe passages -I shallp6iit-oat
tco thee. I.Éhall, likes Moses, ptay for
'thee, and ask One to plead for the.
whom thou knmowest not, but whô
knoweth iheé, and whlô j greater than
'Moses.~

' 7 e young Jew grasped the hand of
ýthe cob'bler, made 'a respectful bow,

1.1
THlè.ýRY HÈ,t~ O~TL.2~
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and departed. Hle had seen and of the lettered student. The result
heard something wonderful, and he was his conversion to the faith of,
resolved to know more abo)ut it. He Christ. He became the Rev. Mr.
had seen a man in humble life happier N- , for many years an eminent
than any noble or king, and who ap- and successful missionary to bis Jew-
peared to have acquired the habits and ish brethren in Siberia.
manners of a new life. His religion Let every Christian remember his
8eemel to have enobled him, so that rank; see that he does not dishonor
it touched his worldly calling and it; but in every way recQmmend it te
made it honorable; touched his sta- the attention of the world. It does
tion in society, and rendered it not not become a ing's son to alopt the
unworthy of one holding good rank in manners of a clown. The sons of
the household of God. It was evi- God should be without reproach, and
dent that rank with God and wealth shine as lights in the world, putting
with him did not depend upon ex- always first the interests of their
termals; for the honorables of heaven Father's house. He who belongs to
were often poor, and yet miglit convey heaven's nobility should be above the
the greatest xichep to others. This world's mendicity. It was an old
cobbler enjoyed ail the privileges of, saying in the primitive times of the
his Father's house. The shadow of church: ." I am a Christian, and such
the throne was over him, he com- conduet is not permitted unto me;"
muned with the ing, and received and be who reminembers God's words,
constant supplies of grace from the "I will be a Father unto you," should
fountain of all grace, communicated so dignify bis calling as to render it
by the Holy Spirit. So the Jewish the greatest power on earth for the
student read, and weighed the evi- benefit of mankind. When God's
dences of the New Testament in com- children more fully prove by their
parison with the Old. He came to whole lives that their names are en-
Hans and conversed about his doubts rolled in the heraldry of the New
and discoveries and expectations; and Jernisalem, converts will be everywhere
the poor disciple became the teacher multiplied.-Cottagcr ain Artizan.

We are indebted to the pages of henceforth be overloolied. Steps have
Evaujlical Christendom for much of been taken by Convocation With a
the information given below. view to representation of the lay ele-

ment in the Eùglish Church. A joint
LA1PESETATIONf both provinces as af-

LÉYAN CHURCH. firmed the principle that the Iaity
sL- .uld ho represented, ana has sug-

The rights of the Christian laity gested a plan whereby that end may
have been the theme of animasted de- ho attained. *vents now indicate
bate in the recent Conference of the that the Wesleyanbody may be ex-
Wesleyans. In no Protestant com- pected soon to follow their example.
Munion -whatever can these riglts I prlad siat denomination bas re-
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solved Lhat in the administration of trine, between the Old Catholie aud.
Church affairs the, lay element shall the Russo-Greek and Anglican con-
henceforth, have zý larger share than munions. TIhe chief result has been
hitherto, and they have applied to the the adoption of a common formula on
Central Conference to sanction this the doctrine of the Procession of the
resolve. In the discussions that have Holy Ghost, concerning which for
ensued there has been manifested in nearly a thousand years the Eastern
some quarters an unwillingness to Church has been divided from the
concede the contemplated change. It Western. Those who have read this
is perceived that if the constitution of formula and the debates by which it
the Wesleyans be thus altered in Ire- was preceded, may not improbably
land, a siimilar alteration must shortly consider that the points discussed be-
be adopted in England. as well; and long rather to the domain of scholastie.
it is contended by some authorities and metaphysical theology than to
that as the original constitution of the that of practical and living union be-
Conference was clerical, such a change tween communities of earnest Chris-
would revolutionize the body. As, tian men. No one, of course, pre-
however, this objection is more theo- tends that the questions between the
retical than practical, and noue of a Churches have been fmally disposed.
more substantial character seem to be of. The work thus begun is admitted
alleged-since, moreover, many of the by its friends to be very far indeed
ministers in Conference strongly advo- from its completion; but it is regarded
cate the principle now sought to be by them as something for the official
applied,-it is more than probable representatives of these various
that another twelve months will wit- churches to have met together, to,
ness its adoption. Practically, even have recognized each other as Chris-
now the power of Wesleyan laymen tian men, and to have agreed upon a
is not small, but nevertheless they common basis of doctrine as the
legitimately seek its extension and its foundation of their faith. The effect
formal recognition by the Conference. as regards the promotion of Christian
Committees have been appointed for union, will not, so far as we eau
the consideration of the whole sub- judge, be very great. We learn that
ject, and so constituted as to obtain next year the promoters of the Con-
the fullest expression of the opinion ference will further prosecute the
both of the laity and the ministers. work they have begun. That the
These committees will. report to the ultimate issue of their efforts might
next Conference, and the settlement be, not union.alone, but thô purifica-
of this question, so fraught with in- tion of al the churches represented
terest to the entire Methodist com- in this Conference from the errors
munity, has been accordingly deferred and superstitions which may still ob-
until another year. scure their faith, corrupt their wor-

ship, or prevent their spiritual growth,
must be the hearty desire of every

OLD CATHOLIC CONFE RENCE. Evangelical Protestant who has read
the report of their proceedings.

Special interest attaches to the pro- Meanwhile, we need hardly point out'
ceedings of the Old Catholie Conference that this " Church union" and -the,
at ]Bonn, its main object being to Christian union, of which the Evan-
ascertain whether any satisfactory gelical Alliance is the, best exponent,
basis of union could be laid down, are .very different things. The
mainly in respect of Christian doc- founders.of the Alliance distinctly re-
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pudi;ted any attempt to amend the
creeds of Christendoin, òr toiseek for
union upon any church basis what-
ever. They renounced the spéculative
for the practical, the ecclesiastical.for'
the spiritual. And it wil be seen
that attempts upon. any other basis
must, sooner or later, prove utterly
abortive.

SPAIN.

BELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN PERIL.

From this sentinel-like station, op-
posite Spain, and in contact with
thousands of Spaniards, I have been
watching closely and anxiously the
course of events in that long-distracted
land, só far as they affect the interests
of religious liberty; and it is with
deepest concern I have now to report
that the worst apprehensions appear
likely to be transformed into dèplor-
able réalities.

In May last those who placed young-
Alfonso on the throne of Spain by a
milltary "pronunciamiento," suc-
ceeded in persuading the notabilities
of the several political parties, such
as ex-Ministers of Stàte, ex-Senators,
and the like, to assemble together, ac-
cepting the accomplished fact of the re-
stored monarchy, iu order to nominate a
Commission, representing the various.
shades of politics, for the purpose of
concocting a new Constitution. It
need scarcely be stated that the
" Ultras"-the Carlist, Republican,
and Federalfactions-were, of course,
excluded from the assemblage which,
purported to combine al the wisdom.
in the land. Senor Castelar, whose
glowingly eloquent oratory, depicting
thp thunders' and lightning of Sinai
and the marvellous keene of Calvary,
turned the scale in favour of religious
liberty in the Constituent Cortes of,
1860, was not among them, nor-many
other alike enlighten6d Liherals.
This Assembly elected a Commission

of thirty-nine of its members, whoi in
turn, named a Sub-Commission. o'
nine ta prepare the basis of the new
Constitution, or, to put it in Spanifsh
phraseology, "to prepare the basis of
a conimon legality which might be ac-
ceptable to the 'Moderados,' thé
'Unionistas,' and the Constitution-
als.'" The Sub-Commission, aftei'
warm discussions, agreed, by a vote
of eight against one, on the followrig'
formula on the religious question,
which I tr.anslate verbatim:-

"' Thé tation binds itself to support
the worship ýand the ministers of the
Catholic religion, which is that of the
State. Nobody will be molested in
the Spanish territory for his religi9us
opinions, or for -the exercise of theit
resge.ctive religions (cultos), saving the
respect due ta Christian morafity.
Nevertheless, no other ceremonies or
public manifestations will be permitted
than those of the religion of the
State."

The basis containing this clause on
the religious question was submitted
to the Commission of thirty-nine, in
which many stormy debates occurred
on this most important matte, with
the following practical result: Out of
the thirty-nine, twtnty-three voted
for religious toleration, eight agairst
it, and the rest were either absënt or
abstained from vôting. The eight be-
ilong to the faction lnown às the
"higtbrical Moderados," who want.to
carry matters back to the conditiòn
they were iu under the Constitution of
1845. In other words, they are the
most reactionary, and as intolerant as
the Carlists themselves. They have
since, it is reported, met several times
in consultation, and have decided to
-withdraw from the Commissýon,. not
to sign the basis, and to put forth a
" manifesto" to the nation, statE.ng
their reasôns of dissent on the ite-
ligious question, and pleading the
-cause of -eligious unit;. They are,
backed by all thé influence and Power

212
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.of An intriguing priesthopd, noW so for Spain itself and for the cause of
preponderaint, and by popular petitions liberty.of conscience. Is it not time
against toleration, which the latter are. for the Alliance and the friends'of re-
getting up wherever they can. ligious freedom throughout the ohris-

Such is the actual state of this tian world to raise their voices against
most important question,. and this is this miserable trifling with the sacred
the meagre result arrived at ! The rights of conscience? It cannnt, be
French papers understand by it simply too soon to bring the subject before
the toleration of private worship; and our excellent*Foreign Secretaxy, Lord
they are, I think, quite right.in their Derby, and the German champion of
interpretation, for. it is no longer a *the liberties of the subject against the
question of religious liberty, but of a overbearing and intoilerable yoke of
very doubtful and wretchedly defmied Popery-Prince Bismarck.
species' of tolerance. No wonder, The importance of this subject for-
then, that Senor Calderon Collantes bids me dwelling upon any other mat-
should be reportei as saying, in dis- ter in these lines. I wish rather to
charge of his conscience for voting in rivet the reader's attention to it, and
favor of the basis, that the article or to enlist the prayers and earnest
clause should be perfectly acceptable efforts of ail in defence of the rights
to the most fervid Catholic,,since of conscience in Spain; for, after five
under it- any two persons talking of years' residence and mission work in
religion in the Puerta del Sol r.ight that land, Ieel most deeply convinced
be carried to prison 1. It is true, the. that if apain is to be savei from evil
President of the Sub-Commission al- wars, constant disorders, financial
leged that absolute inviolability to ruin, and utter degradlation anü asso-
places of worship and .to cemeteries is lution, it can only be througi the
assured by it; but, as the Inparcial, a spread of Evangelical Christianity
Liberal Madrid paper, asks, what among Xcv iople.
would be the value of any such A. BENOLIEL.
favourable interpretation once the-Con-
stitution is in force, and a reactionary
or intolerant Ministry in power? The GERMANY.
fact is, it is simply a deceitful attempt
to, conciliate all parties for the time TE'STRUGGLE wITH ROnE.
being,-the bigots and fanatics, by There are some rumors going about
pointing to the literal meaning and of peace. Perhaps they are prema-
bearings of the clause; and the Liber- ture, but it je always a, hopeful sig.
ais, by a construction which is *wholly that they begm to exist. The report
dependent on the will or whim of. the of negotiations between our Govern-
Ministry in power. Given a Moderado ment ana- tiie Pope, Lhrough the Ger-
or Unionist Ministry, and ail that nan Ambasador and the _%pal
could be got out of the clause, judici- reprepçntative at Vienna, je contra-
ally.or legally interpreted, is, that no dicted;. but it cannot be deniet that
oge will be persecuted for differing in .tiw wisb. to bring thi conflict to an
thought on religious questions, or for. cut seema to be gaining gre'md on
closing the door of hisprive chamberise.
anÀ.kneeling down in prayer If the.- Governmnt goe on in'the

The sooner this ·deceitful handling same way, steadfastly and resolutely,
of ? question so sacred in itself ,and the Churchof Rome must lose a great
involving. so many vitalintereds, is. eal by coutinuing the confl.h; ana
,s .pubc o n e h bltte. the charactier o our g Geovt statesman

theea wis tobU bring the conficto a
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is a guarantee that the Governmeùt the Geara' Synod; and as the Gov.

-will not give way. On the other e"ument has caused. this election to

'hand, if the Roman bishops are pre- utiee place at the present time, it must

pared to give up their opposition gnd be hoped that the General Synod will

t a recognize the laws of the State, the meet this autumn. The dIËerent

(overnment will probably not be dis- parties are already maaing prepara-

inclined to modify some articles of the tion, and the religions press is active

May Làws, which indeed are rather on the subject. The "Liberals" wish

hard on the Roman Catholics, and the General Synod to reform the sys.

which can hardly be maintained when tëm of election; they desire that the

:pace is restored. If, however, the General Synod should be directly

Church of Rome must inevitably lose elected by the chureli nembers-not,

mucli by a protracted continuation of as at present, by the provincial synods.

the conflict, it is almost the saie with Then they wish a larger 'infusion of

the State. Even the most successf4 the lay element; and, finally, a repre-

and victorions campaign inflicts many sentation of the congregations in pro-

'wounds and losses to the victors. portion to the nunber of members in

Our Government, in fact, only wishes each. This latter proposal is intended

to repel the unjust pretensions of the to secure a greater number of dele-

Roman hierarchy; but a large portion *gates from the larger congregations in

of the people see in what is going on our populous cities. The object, of

a warfare against all churches and all course, is only to give, the better

religion. The spirit of infidelity and chance for a " Liberal" majority.
open hostility is, alas! increasing Dr. Kogel, in one of tic district

th:roughout Germany, and it would be synods, proposed to divide our large

a great blessing if political interests parishes in the cities into a number of

coula be once more viewed apart from small parishes. This would be very

ecclesiastical matters. useful as a mueans of promoting the

The bishops have not maintained increase of religious life, and woud

their absolutely negative position as at the same time §ecure the object of

regards the law on the administration the "Liberals" -more delegates from

of Church property in the Catholie the cities in the synods. Yet the

congregations. They have allowed " Liberals" voted against the proposi-

tic clergy to taie a share in the new tion of Dr. Kogel. They do not want,

organization, and that is certainly a it seemis, to sec their wish realized in

goo sigu. such a way as thns, inasmuch as the

Dr. Fall's journey to the Rhine has congregations would thus be obliged

been a triumphal course. Almost to make some sacrifice for their new

everywhere he was spontaneously rights.
made the object of expressions of

sympathy; and though many Catholie MADAGASCAR.
bugmsesgladly seizedl the oppar-NNDA SCR

tuuity ta recagnize bis edrits in art A copy of the first Malagasy hymn

and scienpe, there cn bà no doubt and tune book printed at the London

that all was intended as a demonstra- Missionary's Society's press has jut

tion in favour of the Government in arrived in England. It contains 120

its conflict against Ultramontanism. hymns, the tunes being printed an the
sane page. There are also chants.

THE GENERAL sYNoD. 'The Tonic Sol-fa notation is used,

The University of Berlin has elected 'that being the system taught in the

Professor Hinsehins as its delegate to schools, and a course of exercises is
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jrefixed to the work. The editor, the
Rov. 'J. Richardson, has inhiuded a
ntumber of Mr.'Saukey's hymns and
ttunes, which look strange is a
Malagasy drese. He says they took
wonderfully among the nativs.
Efforts are being made by the mission-
aries to improve the service of song
in the churches, which bas in the past
been slovenly.

NORTH-WEST A1\ERICA.

Mr. Hines, a young Church Mis-
-sionary, who went out last year to the
new diocese of Saskatchewan, on
reaching Green Lake, where it was
proposed he should settle, found but
few Indians, and those entirely under
Romanist influence. He therefore
proceeded to White-fish Lake, and
·there has lie commenced missionary
.operations with markied success. So
dilligant has ho been in bis efforts to
master the Cree language that, after
six months' residence, he was able (so
writes the Bishop of Saskatchewan) to
take the Sunday services and converse
freely with the people. His letters
give a touching account of the liard-
ships of his life during the winter,
and of bis reception by the Indians.
'He writes: "We had some exceedingly
severe weather in the month of Sep-
'tember. On the 10th the snow was
ffour inches deep. I assure you, dear
Sir, I felt the cóld very much indeed;

·the only shelter we haa was three
carts, forming three sides of a square,
and an bil-cloth on the top; but the

-wind and sinow came under the carts
-so furiously that I thought it colder
than being exposed, and often took
a run to warm myself. You -will re-
joice to hear the Lord is blessing my
'labours among the Indians.
'There are a number of Indians living
-:about' three uiiles 'soùth and north of
'White-fish lh--er' ubln in-

bea.' tThe'y Nevan s i;baild-
ting when wô first camne, and talie'd ol

driving us back again.' If I had ho
liore èourage than my servant, we
should'have-gone back at-their biddixig.
'Certa,inly it was enough tô make -one
careful in what they said and did, as
there were only two of us, and there
were a large number of them. But in
the midst of their speeches I left them,
and took my axe and commenced ýto
out down trees. As soon as they saw
I would not listen to them they went
1-nme again, but returned the next day
only to repeat their threats. I treated
them as before, and the result was
similar. They soon found out that
I cared but little for their threats, and
so they ceased to do so; but they still
remain enemies to the Word of Life."

A MISSION IN PHILISTIA.

BY W. D. PRICHETT.

To carry on Christian work among
the Mohammedan population is proba-
bly one of the most difficult and dis-
couraging things in the -world. The
heathen are, generally speaking, at
liberty to become Christians; but,
througi the gross bad faith of the
Ottoman Government and its officials,
who do not choose-to detect the mur-
derers, a Mohammedan is even up to
the present hour almost certain to be
killed if he dares to make an open
profession of Christianity. • Still there
is a consier-able and ever-increasing
-body of mon- among the Syrian Mos-
lems who do nôt hesitate to telL us in
confidence that they are anxious to
become Christians opeiuly as soon as
the people of England and other pro-
fessedly Christian countries will afford
them the requsite protection, and I
feel confident-thât niany of the Syfian
Mohammedans- of Palestine will be-
come Ohritia s a soon as Eiigland
ceases to maintain the Tulriih in-
fvaders-in their pôssesÉion of that Holy

11215
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Land which they have "trodden rupteffly. A year ago, when the at-
down," wasted, and ruined for more tenance bad sometires exceeded
than 1200 years. Meanwhile all that. sixty, a etermined effort was made
private Christians can dois to instruct by the moat bigoted of the Clristians
the young, to distribute the Sriptmu:es, a Moslems alike to deter the girls
to encourage and protect inqirers. from attending. The chef man of
Perhaps those who have always Gaza took away bis three girls say-
" dwelle safe " in Great Britian can îng, II ar not mucl preJudiced
hardly realize how much the few poor against (hristianity, yet I wish iy
native Christians, and those who girls to remain Mohammedan, and I
would become Christians, are com- see that if they attend your achool
forted and strengthened by the pre- they wil soon love your religion better
sence of Europeans-of men zealous than mine, therefore they must leave;
of the Clristian cause, and without the but I sould have liked the to have
least fear of the Moslem power. And gone on and have learned many
nowhere is this the case more than in thengs. About the saine tie a ter-
Philistia, where only 500 insolated rible outbrealc of smail-pox tooki place
native Christians are living together in Gaza. The school was deserted,
inthe midst of 100,000 Mohammedans. the children being afraid to meet, and

Sulieman, the Cattechist, continues 400 died. Wlien oui schiooîre-opened.
his work in Gaza, and during niy own only two or three of the pupis re-
residence there lie lias been abule te go turned, and the mistress haël te begin
out mucli more to the surrounding with the alphabet again; but she bas
towns and villiages, sixty ini nuinher. no 85 girls, and only ye of wion is
Everywhere lie will fird.l Mohaiie- a Christian. It seMhs ely that the
dans will corne among the Greek Society for Promoting Female Educa-
Christians to our service on the Sun- tien in the East wi l open a school in
day; but more frequently they wl another part of this great town, under
isit the Mission-house an the evening, the care of Enso lisli latis, who woula

or enter into .iiet discussion, whle no doubt confer great benefits upon ouy
more fiee ftis observation, ontin the. schools also by their superintendance.
fields or by the roanl-0ide. It only reiains for ie to ade

A ighi-class scliool was opener G the expression of my earnest hope
early in Mari, 10 de0 a ompetent that those who bave begun tes good
master, a native of Nazareth. Bis work will continue to support i, and
success at present lias been very that others wi join us; reembering
sinalc, the attc ihance ony being about that this is the ony Mission among
ten, chiefly Clici.:tians; it is, however, 100,000 people who (aithougli, inhabi-
only fair to state that the lads are very tantsof the Holy Laud) appear te
dilligent and attentive. Sone of the iav been forgotten for many
principal mnen in Gaza, -wlich lias centuries by the wliele Christian
about 18,000 inhabitants, assure me world.
that as ti scool becornes better
Cnown the attendance iil certain y TH LAHORE DIVINITY STUD-
increase, ap that there would be fifty E TS AD MODY
pupils at once if the master could teaci, AND
Englisi also. To obtain sucli a matter -oth uecilsoffebiil no doubt be diossible, thoughi net ONE
without so e increaseof expense. of ip werk now go'mg on in England

The girls' school continues te pros- p s e ineated in a ktter frqn the >v-

per on the wiole, thougli not uninter- T. waoe of Lahore, upir.

mi
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Ie says :-" We have all been much
interested out here with the accounta.
of the revival work going on at home,
especialy that in oohnectiôn with
}tessrs. Mfoody and Sankëy. During
oùe of our evening prayer-meetings r
was giving some little account of their
work iu Scotland and Ireland, and I
especially dwelt upon the wonderful
.power of prayer, and the way in
*hich blessings always succeed prayer,
and Mr. Moody's rule never to go
where much prayer has not been
offered for a blessing on his work.
The students appeared surprised to
hear of such large gatherings and of
the number of true conversions; I
reminded them that our God out here
was the same as their God in Ireland
and Scotland, and He was just as
ready to bless us if we would only ask
Hlim. Afterwards they held a meet-
ing amongst themselves, and arranged
that theré should be a prayer-meeting
every day at noon in the little room
whicl had been set apart for that pur-
pose, and a general prayer-meeting
every Saturday night at 7.80. At
these meetings, which they manage
entirely themselves, portions of Scrip-
ture are read, hymns sung, an
prayers offered. They acknowledge
that these little gatherings far prayer
have helped to increase Christian.
fellowship and love amongst them,
and I trust greater blessings will fol-
low. I am now trying to get some of
Sankey's hymns translated into Urdu,
and I hope we shall be able to sing
them at some of our meetings."

MR. FucÈs, of Benares, tells the
story of a converted Hindoo devotee,
whioh seems to afford some hope God
bas raised up a Mr. Sankey ior that
stronghold of idolatry. He was a
wandering musicia2, a proficient in
his profession, an since his coù,version
À year ago has begun to sing Christian
hymns and tunea to the àccoipani-
ment of his violin, instead of thé im-

pure heathen songs whioh he wished.
entirely o. forget.

Tho people were delighted to hear-
hiin, and the boys have christened

him Daud or David, under which
naime, when he understood its origin,.
he was gladly baptized. He now ac-
companies the Catechist to the Bazaar,
and not only sings but preaches in a
simple sort of way, and is beloved by
all who Inow him. Now if Mr.
Sankey were to write this Hindu.
brother "David" a little note, ad-
dressed to the care of the Rev. J.
Fucbs, Benares, and tell him how
much good God has enabled him to do,
with his voice and his instrument,.
might he not be greatly cheered and
encouraged to go and do likewise?

FnoM Alimedabad we hear of a
Hind female evangelist, a still greater
innovation than a Hindu 1\Ir. Sankey.
A young aud accomplished. girl,
daughter of a native judge, preache,
before a congregation of Hindu ladies,
about forty in number, lu the temple
1sed by the Prathna Somaj for their
prayers. The subject of her address
was the Unity of the Godhead.

FIVE hundred and eighty-nine bap-
tisms have lately taken place in con-
nection with a series of special prayer-
meetings, held at the C.M.S. Stations
in Travancore, India. This revival is
not directly connected with that in the
Syrian Church, but quite distinct, and
seems to have been accompanied by
much contrition, conseciation and
earnest faith.

TERË are 290,000 inhabited towns
and villages in Beiigal and the North-
west provindes of India alone. Cal-
culate how long it would take to visit
aùd preach even once in each of these;
and how much it would cost to place
one Bible in each; »nd how ànany

! 2W .
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men of earnest piety are needed to
give even one evangelit tau each score
of villages ? And what are these two
provinces to the whole-df Lidia-? and
what is India to -China? And .et
-there -are labourers who stand all -thé
day idle! And yet there are little
English towns full of Christians, not
heathen, with dozens of churches and
ýchapels !

There are countless spheres in Great
Britain where Christian workers are
treading on each others' toes; and
.countlesss spheres in India where no
Christian worker is ever seen or heard.
Oh should not our abundance be a
supply for their need ? Think of it,
young man I AsI the Master what
He would have you to do under these
circumstances.

CINA. - A remarhable religious
.awakening is reported in North China.
Two years ago, Cheefoo, a Buddhist,
happening to enter a Christian church,
lecame a convert to Christianity, and
immediately went to labour among
the people of his native town to in-
duce them to embrace the same re-
ligion. Thus far there have been 160
converts. The place of the revival is
·200 miles distant from the residence
of any Missionary, and outside of the
ordinary lines of travel.

anythii for ~séi-vices to the sidk or
dyig.; iis'- s, îd other chu-ch
dignitaries arenot recognized a such,
bàt allmers of the church have
aÈe the right of £etition, &c., &0.

So not only iu the Old Wòrld but in
the Ne, nôt 6 ly in Germany and
Italy, but iñ afQxico, the legislation of
the day is repressing and. curtailing
the baneful infiuence of Rome. It is
a leading sign of our tines--a daily
fulfilment of prophecies inspired 1800
years ago, whicl should reassure the
timid hearts who tremble lest Rome
should ever reassert her sway.

In the little bays along the river-
bank a side edy wiIl sometimes
make a counter current, which runs
in an opposite direction to the main
stream. Such is the Papal revival
of our days in Englandc-a trivial
and passing victory, which cannot
arrest the steady course of defeat and
decay which everywhere else is the
portion of this corrupted form of
Chiistianity.

CONVENTS CLOSED. - MiSS Strong
-wrote froin Monterey, January 15:
" The President of Mexico las closed
al the convents, ând the nuns are al
to leave this country to-day, for
Europe and the United. States. This
important movement brightens the
prospect for Protestant schools."

M. MorGAN, of Guadalajara, Mexi-
.co, referring to the recently enacted
"laws of reform," in Mexico, passed TnE REv. CHAuLES NEw (United
by a "large majority," states that al Methodist Free Church), aiready well
.church buildings are to belong to the known as a Missionary and Explorer,
State, and only a certain number are though only thirty-four years of age,
to be allowed to Roman Catholics in the author of "Wanderings in East
each city, town, &c. Sunday is a Africa,» 'who returned about fiLeen
legal day of. rest, or for religious cul- months ago to bis sphere of labour,
ture; public feast days axe abolished; has, fallen asleep in Tesus. He had
the Sistera of Charity are banished undertaken a journey of great diffi-
from the country, and no man or culty into the interior of n, place
woman May wear a religious habit in called Chaga, where he was.robbed
·the street; the clergy may not receive and forced to return. But he was
îifts of pioperty, in houses, land, or taken to his heavenly home before he

M.
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-could reach his earthly one, dying, like covor, was obliged to leave for Eng-
Livingstone, alone aüd unattendèd. land, owing to a second bireak-down

in health, and has died on the re-
turn voyace.

THE REV. J. WZÈLIAMS, Of the 0.M.
'Society's aew Mission in East Africa,
'has also completely broken do'wn in
health, and been obliged t- return to
England. Mr. Rebman, the old Mis-
sionary who has worked alone there
for so Inany. years, has accompanied
him, to seek the aid of an oculist, as
ho is nearly blind.

REv. T. E. MANHoOD of Fuchu,
China, who some time ago had a sun-
stroke from which he seemed to re-

.Mns. TÂxIon, a young American
Missionary, -wife and mother, has also
been taken to her rest just as she was
preparing for a lIe of devoted labour
at Apaiang, Micronesia. She had
only been six weeks on t14e island
whee typhoid fever carried her off
after two week-s' illness.

So the soldiers fall at their posts,
one after another, and each vacancy
in the ranks seems to cry aloud to
others to step out and fill it.

[The following hymn, written by Dr. Bonar for Mr. Sankey, is sung with re-
narkable effectby the latter.]

"Yet there isroom!" The Lamb's bright hall of song,
With its fair glory; beckons thee along;

Room, room, still room !
Oh, enter, enter now !

Day is declining, and the sun is low;
The shadows lengthen, light makes haste to go.

The bridai hall is filling forthe feast;
Pass in, passin, and be the bridegroom's gnest.

It fils, it fils, that hall of jubilee!
Make haste, make haste; 'tis not too full for thee.

Yet there is roomi Still open stands the gate,
The gate of love; it is not yet too late.

Pass in, pass in! That banquet is for thee;
That cup of everlasting love is free:

All leaven is there; all joy Go in, go iLn:
The angels beckon thee the prize to win:

If
f

j!

F

I.
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Loiuder and sweeter sounds the loving call
Come, lingere.r, come ; enter that festalha;

Ere night that gate may close, and seal thy doom;
Then thelast, low, long' cry: "No room, no-room!"

No room, no roomr!
Oh, wôful cry, "No room V"

TuE offender never pardons:

NATuRE and wisdom alway say the
sane-

To live long it 1s necessary to live
slowly.

TEm London Hour is informed on
very high authority that, among the
instructions given by the Prince of
Wales, with reference to the Indian
tour, prominence has been given to
the command that care should be
taken so to arrange movements as to
avoid journeying and secular work on
the Sabbath.

Asmanyasthirty-three of the Catho-
liebishops of Italy have been compelled
by the state to leave their Episcopal
residenees for refusal to a.sk the royal
exequatur.

LOVE not pleasure; love God. This
is the everlasting yea wherein all
contradiction is solved.; wherein
whose walks and works, it is wellwith
him.-Carlyle.

TEm Revisers of the Authorized
Version of the New Testament -met
on Tuesday, the 12th uit., in the
Jerusalem Chamber, for their 53rd
session, and sat for seven hours.
The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol
presided, and Professor Moulton was
among those present. The company
*arried on thé revision of the -middle
of the Oth chapter of first Epistle to
the Corinthians.

T.JE missionaries of the Eastern
Church at Eakodadi, Japan, report
having baptized 886 peisons since

the founding of the mission in 187..
The mission school has an attendance
of forty-six children.

THERE are twelve students in the
Scaudinavian department of the Chi-
cago Baptist Theological Seminary.
Prof. Edgren, who fis the chair, per-
forms his service without compensa-
tion. It is now proposed to endow
the department with the sum of
$20000.

TE following resolution has ken
unanimously adopted by one of the
Baptist Associations ofHansas: "That
in our opinion the most befitting part
vhich the Baptists of Kansas could

take in the Centennial movement,
would be one concentrated effort to.
pay their churchl debts."

THE Methodists of London, Eng-
land, are to have a three days' con-
vention during the first week in No-
vember, composed of all persons m
the denomination -who are engaged in
some definite work in the city. The
evenings are to be devoted to prayer,
praise, and spiritual conversation;
and the day sessions are to be largely
devoted to Bible reading and sig-
ing.

TuE smallest Bible in the -world,
just producei. by the Oxford Univer-
sity Press, is printed on a tough India
paper of extremie thinnessand opacity,
measures 4- inches by 2i inches, is
1% inches tliick, and weighs, bound u
limp morocco less than Sb ounces. It
eau be sent through tho British post
for a. penny.



TE .ev. J. Richardson, writing of
the Normal School Lix the capital of
Madagascar, says:-" The rush of
pupils is very great 'indeed. I have
850 on the books, and could double.
that number if I wanted." , In one
district, he says, where six months be-
fore there were six schools with an
average of fifteen in each, there are
now fifty schools with an average of
eighty in a third of them, sixty in an-
other third, and forty in the other.

THE New York Tribne says:-
" Some idea of the difficulty of report-
ing fr. Moody 'verbatin may be
gathered from the fact that one of the
Tribune's swiftest stenographersyester-
terday took down from his lips 2,200
words in ten minutes, by the watch.
Tlis is at a rate four times as rapid
as that of Mr. Evarts, and a third
faster than that of Mr. Beecher, two
of the most-diffioiult of speakers to re-
port. An hour of such rapid talking
would fil five columns of the Tri-
hune.

TuE Bosten Congregationalist directs
attention to th fact that there is a.
growing demand for preaching, as dis-
tinguished from sermon writing. This
seems to be the case everywhere, and
fervor and practical point are carrying
the day over .fine writing. There is a
call also for freer utterance, and
preaching without notes is becoming
the usage even in some of the most

MY VOICE SHALT THOU HEAR IN THE MORNING.

My voice shalt thou hear this moining,
For the shades have passed away,

And out from the ark like ajoyous Iark
My heart soars up with the day;
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prominent high-church pulpitsof Eng-
land. A manual of instruction on ex-
tempore preaching has lately been
published there.

ACCORDING to the London Tablet
there are in India alone nearly two
thouàand missionary priests of the
Roman Catholic faith. So many mis-
sionaries could.not possibly be main-
tained in a single field ,by the Protes-
tant system, .and yet the Catholie
church expects its missionaries to do
more Work than their brethren of oth-
er denominations; would it not be
well for Protestants to study the finan-
cial portion of the Catholic mission
system ?

M.Jon JAMES H. COLE, the Chicago
man who succeedd to the labors of
Moody and Sankey in England, ex-
periences continuous success, his
meetings being attended bythousands.
and with many resulting conversions.
d" There is nothing which should ex-
cite our surprise in this," says Prof.
Swhig i his Alliance; " Major Cole
has kgng been a prayerful student of
the Bible,-has been for years a sin-
gle-minded, tender-hearted, self-sacri-
ficing laborer among the sick, the bur-
dened andñ aficted of every class.
A monument himself of God's mighty
1>ower and willingnes to save to the
uttermost, he bas devoted the residue
of his life to telling ' the word of this

Ssalvation to others'"
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And ils burden al is blessing,
And its ccents aUl are song;

For Thou.hast refreshed its slumbers,
And Thy strength hath made it strong.

My voice shalt thou hear this morning,
For the day is ail .unknown;

. And I am afraid without Thine aid
To travel its hours alone.

Give nie Thy light to lead me,
Give-me Thy hand to guide,.

Give me Thy living presence,
. To journey side by side.

Star -of eternal morning,
Sun that eau ne'er decline,

Daythat'is briglit with unfading light,
Ever above me shine.

For the niglit shal ail be noontide,
• And the clouds shal vanish far,

When my path of life is gilded
By the briglit and morning star.

George Mathiesont in Sunday Magizne.

11OW LITTLE WE KNOW OF EACH OTHIER.

How little we know of each other,
As we pass througlh the journey of life,

With its struggles, its fears, and temptations-
Ils heart-breaking cares and its strife.

We can only sea things on.the surface,
For few people glory in sin;

And an unrufled face is no index
To the tumulIt which rages within.

How little we know of each other !
The man who to-day passes by,

Blessed with fortune, and honour, and tiales,
And holding his prond head on high,

May carry a dread secret with him
*Which makes of his bosoin a hell,

And ho, sooner or later, a felon,
May writhe in the prisoner's cell.

How little we know of each other I
That woman of fashion', who sneers.
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At the poor girl betray'd and.abandon'd,
And left to her sighs and lier tears

May, ere the sun rises to-morrowv,
Have the mask rgdely torn from.her face,

And sink from the height of her glory
To the dark shades of shame and disgrace.

How littie we know of each other i
Of ourselves too little we know !

We are all wea when undér temptaÇiqù,
All subject to error and woe.

Then let blessed charity rule us,
Let us put away envy and spite--

Or the skeleton grim.in our closet
May some day be brought.to the light.

Selectcc..

DUTY.

The path of duty is the way to glory;
He that walks it, only thiréing
For the right, and learns to deaden
Love of self, before his journey closes
He shall f±nd the stubborn thistle bursting
Into glossy purples, which outredden
All voluptuous gardon roses.
The path oftauty is the way te glory:
He that ever following her commands,
On with toil of heart and kneeo and hands,
Thro' the long gorge to the far light has won
His path upward, and prevgiled,
Shal find the toppling crags of Duty scaled,
Are close upon the shining table lands,
To which our God Himself is moon and sun.

Tennyson.

A MOTHER'S SOLILOQUY.

[The follollowing exquisite lit.ie gem is a fragment from Wil Carleton's latest
poem, "Three Links of a Life," published in Harper's Weekly. it is a mother'g-
soliloquy over her infant child, and anything·more. tender, and fuller of beaufy and
love, is not easily found in our language.-Ithacan, Cqrnefl University, N. Y.]

Why didst thon come.so straight to me,
Thou queer one ?

Thou mnight have gone where rioes x io ,
Thou dear one,!
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For when 'twas talked about in heaven,,
To whom thé sweet soul should be given,'
If thon had raised thy pretty voice,
God sure had given io thee a choico,

My dear one, my queer one!

"Babe in the wood thou surely art,
My lone onel

But thon shalt never play the part,
My own one t

Thou.ne'er shalt wander up and down,
With none to claim thee as their own;
Nor shall the reabreast, as shè grieves,
Make up for thee a bed of leaves,

My own one, my'lone one !

Although thou be not riches' flower,
Thon neat one 1ý.

Thy every smile's as warm and bright
As if a diamond mockeq its light;
Thy cvery tear's as;pure as pearl
As if thy father was an earl,

Thou ncat.one,.thou sweet one

And thou shalt have a.queenly name,
Thou grand, one!

A lassie's christening's half her fame,
1 Thon Uland one 1

And.may thou l.ive so .good aid , true,
The honour will but. be thy due;
And friends shall neyer þe asliamed,
Or when or wherethey hea-r-thee uampal,.,

Thou bland one, thouí grand one !

E'en like the air-our rule and sport-
Thou meek one !

Thou art my burden and support,
Thou weak one !

Like mamna in the vilderness,
A joy hath come to soothe and bless;
But 'tis a sorrow .unto me,
To love as I am loving:thee,

Thou weak one, thou meek one

The searlet-coated child-thief v-'aits,
Thou bright one,

To bear thee through tle sky-blne galos,
Thou light one!
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His feverish touch thy brow may pain,
Andiwhlue I to mY sad lips gtrain
'The sheath of t.ese bright bçaming eyes,
The. blade may flash back:to the s1deg,

Thou light ose, thou bright one 1

.And if thou breast the morning stori,
Thoufair one,

And gird a woman's thrilling form,
Thou rare one;

Sly hounds of sin thy path wil trace.,
And'on1thy unsuspecting face
Hot lust wil rest its tarnished eyes,
And thou wilt need be worldly-wise,

Thou rare one, thou fair one !

O that the heaven that smiles to-day,
My blest one,

M-ay give thee light to see thy way,
My best one!

That when around thee creeps the gloom,
The gracious God will caX thee home,
And then, increased a hundred fold,
Thou proudly hand Him back His gold,

My best one, my blest one !

. SEEDS AND FIRJIT.

" The mayor of Philadelphia, it is
-eaid, asserts that he could rid thejails
of two-thirds of thejavenile criminals
in-the next year, if he could banish
.certain plays from the boards of the
variety theatres, and put certain books
out of print."

And yet parents go on suffering
the -poisonous literature to cor-
Tupt the minds of the children ; and
society but feebly protests against the
-corruption of the fountain which em-
bitters al the streams. The teacher
of a successful school in this vicinity
assures us that in guarding his boys
against certain forms of sensational
literature, he has their parents to con-
tend against. The boy writes. to his
father to subscribe for the--; we will

P

not name the magazine, because we
do not care to advertise it. The
father is a busy man; the title has in
it nothing objectionable; he possibly
buys a copy, glauces over its pictures,
laughs at his boy's childish fancieg,
and subscribes for weekly poison-
potion for the yeaç.

Every father watches his table care-
fully. He will not, knowingly, put
adulterated articles of diet before his
children. But there are scores of
fathers who never scan the children's
literature. Pray, sir, do you know
what magazines they read, what books
they get out of the circulating library,
or what " private circulars " come to
them through the post office?

The nation's reading makes the
nation's life. The reading of the boy
or giil, for the first fifteen years, gives
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tone to all their future. It is one of
the most potent of the influences
which go to make up his -character.
But there are scores of men who take
more pains in the selection of the
jockey to train their horse than in the
selection of books for the training of
their children.

To the statement of the mayor of
Philadelphia, we are inclined to add a
supplement. We believe we could rid
our courts of two-thirds of the divorce
suits, if we could banish certain
novels fron English and. American
literature. The " love" represented
in this class of novels is a miserable
mock sentimentalism, It bearsthe
same relation to the genuine article
that mock jewelry does to gold and
diamonds, or that the heroines of .the
stage do to the actualities of life.
Youug ladies and gentleman are
taught to " fail in love " by a stumble.
All seise and judgment in the selec-
tion of a life partuer are rigorously'
excluded. The better knowledge and
cautious counsels of father and mother
are all put dovn to the account of the
selfishness of a cruel father or a match-
making mother; the hero and heroines
are without fault, flaw, or blemish;,
and all the obstacles -which the course
of true love, that never runs smooth,,
encounters, are due to outsiders. That
love wins its real victories in loving on
in spite of foibles and faults, in spite
of controversies and sometimes con-'
tentions, in spite of hidden rocks in
the very stream itself-this the
scholars in this school of fiction never
learn. So when the demi-god of the
.young girl turns out to be avery com-
mon sort of a man (as most of us are),
and the angel of the young man's
dreams proves to be a flesh and blood
young woman, -with a spice of ob-
stinacy, or a bit of atemper, or an un-
derlying streak of selfishness, there is
first bitter disappointment, then
sometimes' a quarrel, a separation,
and a divorce. WVhen we see how

many there are who are not even re-
strained by pride from spreading their·
quarrels before the public, we wonder·
how many there are whom a rAistaken
conception of love, and the bitterest .
disappointment life can afford, have
divorced in their secret hearts.

Know your children's literature;
especially know your children's novels
and story-books.-Chistian Weekly.

HOUSEREEPING MONEY.

If every nian would pay his wife a
weekly sum for housekeeping, cloth-
ing, etc., lie would find that in nine
cases out of ten her management of
the funds would increase not only his
comfort, but that of the Mwhole house.
If she is equal to the task of being a
wife and a mother, she is also equal
to the task of supplying and paying.
for the daily necessities of the home.
If she is head manager she will take
pride in making a hundred cents go a
great way-much faither than a man
could make a hundred and fifty go.
She will also make calculations about
the expenditure of the weekly sum,.
will lay by a certain amount towards
buying such and such supplies in
quantities ; will learn that there is no,
economy in buying soap by the bar,,
and starch or sugar by the pound.
She wili systematizm her affaire, keep
books-a day book and a ledger-and-
exhibit lier well-kept accounts with
pride and delight. The very fact that
the expenditure of the money belongs-
to her, will sweeten lier life, give new
zest to lier occupations, and make lier
a happier and more contented wife.
To most women, the idea of askiug for
money is abhorrent. They put it off
from day to day, the dread of it, it is
so great. They will wear expensive
clothes in the kitchen rather than ask
for the money needful for the purchase
of a plain calico dress. Shrug your
shoulders if you choose, you unbe-
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lieving husband, and say, ,"-I never
knew such a woman." I beg your par-
don, but I must.contradict you. The
woman you cal wife, I do believe,
would rather sufferwiti the toothache
than ask you for money. This is no
false statement; most women do
shrink from asking the head of the
family for money needful for boots,
clothing, and the commonest neces-
sities of life ; it is neither agreeable nor
pleasant to them, and they should not
be forced to do iW; if they do their ap-
pointed work, the money to carry it
on should be freely offered, monthly
or weekly, as may be desired. Some
liusbands have seen how much their
mothers suffered for the want of
mouey, even when their fathers were
rich; and they profit by the fact, and
give to their wives a generous supply,
never forcing them to become appli-
cants for it, and by so doing they
greatly increase their domestic hap-
piness. Place confidence in women's
ability to act, and she will fully repay
it; doubt lier executive powers-re-
fuse lier responsibility-and you may
rue it. The subject of money sup-
plies in the home opens a wide field of
thougiht to the husband. Will lie
cultivate it ? Many wives of the mid-
dle classes have been accustomed to
earn their own support ; to purchase
their own wardrobes before they -were
narried. But after marriage ad is
changed; tley must ask for what
tley require rather than have it paid
to them quarterly. At first their
wants are few, or all supplied; but
one or two years alter their out-look,
and it becomes very dreary. Can the
husband understand this? I trow
not. He will tell you, " My wife has
al she asks for," never dreaming how
many days if requires to summon her
courage to ask for necessitiesl "An
utterly false statement," exclaims
smine one. " There is no woman
afraid to ask for what she needs !'"
Mtay I ask you to enquire of your own

wife-how she feels on sucli occasions?
Unless she is- afraid to speak the
truth, your eyes May be opened some-
what.-Country Gentleman..

A TE BRBLE APPREHENSION-

An infidel said, "There is one>
thing that mars alt the pleasures of
my life."

" Indeed !" replied his friend,-
"what is that ?" - '

He answered, "I am afraid the
Bible is true. If I could know for
certain that death is an eternal sleep-
I should be happy! My joy would be
complete ! But here is the thorn that
stings me; this is the sword that
pierces my soul: if the Bible is true, I.
am lôst forever."

That is indeed a weR grounded ap-
prehension. The Bible is true-tre-
mendously true. And, however
boastful infidelity may be, however
brazen its countenance, there is an
inward trembling which disturbs the-
mind's quiet, and mars ail the plea-
sures of life. Into whatever excess of
riot the devotee of black infidelity may
run, the tormenting thought will fol-
low him. But what is toiment to the
unbeliever, is bliss to the believer.
The thought that the Bible is truc in
all'its grand unfoldings, from first to
last is enrapturing! And it is true
the revealings of past ages attest, and
the present furnishes the grandest de-
monstrations.-Slected.

GENTLE MOTHERS.

BY MRS. L. R. JANES.

"My mother dear, my nother dear,
My gentle, geùtle mother."

I thought I was singing my boy b'
sekep with the little balladof which the
above is the chorus; but the blue eyes
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opened, and a quiet voice said " Mam- this is not a true scientifie view of the
ma, you aint always gentle." matter. We plant an acorn, and it

In self-justification I replied, " But, is true there grows up from this seed
you know, Ofk-ling, mamma has to the brfanching oak with its mighty
scold you whcn you're naughty." limbs and rich foliage. But whence

" Yes' 'I."? came those limbs and that Aoliage?
The argument dropped ; so did the From the seed? Certainly not. The

little head upon my bosom. I did oak was never in the acorn. There
not finish the song. nor have I sung iwas a vital principle in the acorn, by
it since. Tenderly tucking in the whose action, under certain requisite
little truth-teller, I reproached myself conditions, the material from sur-
for deserving his remark, and greatly rounding nature were drawn to it,
questioned the truth of my answer. united and assimilated so as to make
Do mothers ever have to scold ? Has the oak. The oak, we know, was
scoldinganylegitimateplacein thefam- never in the acorn. Could the great
ily government ? How is the word de- bulk have been in the little seed?
fined? "BRailing with clamor; utter- When the acorn was planted, the
ing rebuke in rude and boisterous future oak was lying all around in
language," Is this a helpfnl acjuuct the other vegetable matter of he
to parental authority ? \Why do earth. Now then, if. the analogy of
Christian parents sometimes scold ? growth, as we see it, requires not only
For two reasons, as it seems to us. the seed, but a surroundiug field of
First, for lack of self-control; second material for that seed to use, how
from habit. Children are often ter- could an original seed have affected any-
ribly trying. and loud and angry tones thing when there was no surround-
seeni a safety-valve for our stirred ing vegetation! The oak must have
tempers. Besides, we feel that gen- been before the seed, the animal be-
tleness alone can never safely steer fore the egg. , If we are going back to
the family bark over life's troublous originals, it is in this way we must solve
sea. Force, firmness, decision, stern- the problem. And now what does the
ness, even severity, are often neces- first chapter of Genesis say? "And
sary. A suitable degree of these is the earth brought forth the herb
not incompatible with gentleness. It yielding seed (not the seed yielding
is not a synonyme for weakness. The herb) and the tree whose seed is in it-
gentleness that makes one great self (not the seed wlhose tree is in
comes from subdued strength. Thi itself)." What mere human mind
lovely fruit of the Spirit proves an would ever have thought of putting it
element of power. The " soft an- in this way ? And yet this is the only
swer " often costs the answerer dearly. way in which a true science can settle
Sweetness of spirit is the outgrowth the question between the seed and the
of self-control. Serenity of soul, tree.-Rev. Howuard Crosby, D.D.
whatever be the constitutional charac-
teristics, comes most frequently froi
long self discipline and prayerful iUM AND <HEESE.
struggle. strugle.A gentleman wvas dining at the table

THE SEED AND THE TREE. of a lady who rofused to tolerate adrop of wino or spirits on 1cr table,
it is a favourite theory with many and who, whon askod to ontortain e

that the egg was before the animal, of thc British nobility, repiod, 'I
and the seod bofore thc plant; but can; but it must be understood that
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neither wine, ale, nor spirits are offered whioh other employments had inter-
in my house." This gentleman, re- rupted. He gave a portion of his time
ferred to as at lier dinner table, said: to moral philosophy, which induced
l I enjoy a glass of winie, and' I have him to translate the ancient poets, col-

got in the habit of using it. By and lected by Stoboeus, and the fragments
by you will take from us al our luxur- of Menander and Philemon. Every
ies. I think wine promotes digestion. Sunday was devoted to reading the
Did you ever hear of a man who could Scriptares, and to writing his " Com-
not eat cheese without hurting him ? mentaries on the New Testament."
Then I suppose you would deny me In the course of this work he fell il],
cheese." She replied: " Did you but as soon as lie recovered his health
ever hear of a man standing under a he composed his treatise in Dutcli
gallows, and saying to the witnesses verse on the " Truth of the Christian
of an execution, 'Now, my friends, Religion." lis only mode of refresh-
take warniug by me, and never eat ing his mind was to pass from one
cheese !' Or did you ever read in the work to another; and although his
newspapers when a man is murdered talents produced so abundantly, his
in our streets that 'those men had confinement was not more than two
been eating cheese!' Show to me years. We may well exclaim, in a
that cheese produces nine-tenths of trite expression, "that his soul was
the crime, seven-eights of the pauper- not imprisoned."
ism, one-half of the lunacy; show to
me that cheese produces the result BisHor Bounanr, of Montreal, has
thaf drink 'does, and by the gra _ of now decided to let Guibord's body be
God I will battle the cheese just as buried in peace, but to curse the
bard as the wine." , ground wherein it is to lie. A paper

this effect bas been read from the
4 apits of the Roman Catholie

GuorIUs having taken part in the churches in Montreal. Exactly how
political disputes which agitated his much ground this curse is to cover we
native country, Holland, in the early do not know; but the body of Mrs.
part of the seventeenth century, was j Guibord is interred in the lot paid for
condemned to imprisonment for life in years ago by her-husband, and it will
the Castle of Louvestein, The malice be interesting to know whether the
of his persecutors was, however, for- bishop means to curse the whole lot or
tunately disappointed by the ingenuity only part of it. If his cursing will be
of his wife. Having obtained per- of any advantage to the bishop and
mission to remove some books from his adherents, they are welcome to all
the prison, she sent a large chest for the good it will do them. The analogy
the purpose ; but instead of books, she is apparent between -he case of the
deposited a more valuable treasure, bishôp and that of the school-boy
the illustrious Grotius himself ; and whose failure to thrash a somewhat
thejailer having no suspicion, he was larger school-mate bas become tra-
by this means enabled to make his ditional. It is recorded that the boy
escape. Nothing more strongly marks said: " Well, if I can't lick you, I'il
the geniius and fortitude of Grotius, make mbuths at yur sister," and lie
than the manner in which he em- went off happy -and victorious. The
ployed his time during his imprison- bishop may eum'se as hevily as he
ment. It does honout to religibn and pleases, and the' world will still move
to science. While in th, prison of on as before, and let him curse.-
Louvestein lie resumed hislaw studies, Christian at :Work.

u
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THE Pall Mall Gazette (Lordon)
points to the demise of the Papal
political power ,in Europe: "The
day of the papacy as ,a direct political
force is closed, and that not, as some
of its partizans seem to think, be-
.cause of the events of 1870, or the in-
iquities of the ' Subolpine King.' A
silent revolution, more potent than
that consumnated at the Porta Pia,
bas long since undermined the foun-
dation of Papal rule, ana even if the
Pope were to be replaced in possession
of his temporal sovereignty, and more,
the Churcli vould be no more quali-
lied to play a great part in European
polities than any of the petty and ill-
governed ]ingdoms which fell in 1860.
The great secular Powers from which
it borrowed and to vhich it lent
£trength are now irrevocably divoiced
from it ; the abler and more sagacious
,of the rulers of such Powers see that
.the alliance -with Ultramontanism is
.an ineumbrauce rather than a help,
.and for the future they will have none
of it; while those vho still court that
alliance are precisely the men who
can neither serve nor be served by it.
It may almost be said indeed that the
capacity and the prospects of any
European ruler or aspirant to rule
may be measured by the willingness
or unwillingness which he displays to
aend himself to the obscurantism and
Stheological intolerance which distin-
guish the present policy of the Roman
-Church. Such a decree as that which
the Iimes published the other day
ander the hand of Don Carlos may no
,doubt touch the heart of Pius IX, as
showing him that there is at least one
faithful son of the Church remaining;
-but all who have even a moderate
skll in reading the signs around them
know that while the adoption of such
.a policy as that enunciated by the
Pretender may be a mere insincere
bid for priestly support, it is in any
.event a proof of the hopelessness of
Don Carlos as a ruling Sovereign.

When a Pope wielded spiritual terrors
which might awe a rebellious people
into subjection, a Prince might find
his account in espousing uncompro-
misingly the cause of the Church.
Now, however, the contract has be-
come purely unilateral; and few Sover-
eigns not hopelessly bigoted -and
there are few such now in existence-
care to irritate and alienate their sub-
jects for the glory and profit of a
spiritual power which can lend no as-
sistance iii controlling them. .

Tnx precious and unperishable ran-
som paid by Christ for the human race,
deserves entire consecration of body
and soul to His lioly service.

- How often are we disposed to quar-
rel with God for answering our own
prayers, because he does it in a way
we did not expect. "Surely I
thought-" but God knows best what
means are most efficient to bring
about results. We cry for deeper
views of our corruptions; but when
-we discover the plague of our hearts,
we think lie has forgotten to be
gracious. We entreat for more sanc-
tity of character ; but when he aflicts
for this end we say, " Al these things
are against me." We are ready
enough to pray for mercies, but who
will pay the price of them ?

TiiERE is danger in permitting
young men to decide to study for the
ministry before their mindas are ma-
tured. It is well when they can put
off decisions of this sort until they
have had a broader outlook on the
world. When a young man has felt
the stirrings of power and ambition in
his soul and then comes with a whole
hearted consecration and lays all on
the altar of God, he is lilely to be a
man of power with God and men. Not
every man who can make exihortations
is fit to preach. There must be power
to control men.-Dr. Anderson.
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Dn. CHALMERs beautifully said:
-, The little that I have seen in the
world, and know of the history of
mankind, teaches me te look upon
their errors in sorrow, not in anger.
When I take the history of one poor
heart that has sinned and suffered,
and represent te nayself the struggles
-and temptation it passed through,-'
the brief pulsation of joy; the tears of
regret; the feebleness of purpose; the
scorn of the world that lias little
.charity; the desolation of .the soul's
sanctuary, and threatening voice with-
in; happiness gone,- I would fain
leave the erring seul of my fellow-man
-with Him from whose hand it came."

THE MINIMUM CHRISTIAN.

ISTIAN MONTHLY. 231

teacher. There are se many persons
better prepared for this important duty
that he must beg to be excused. He
is very friendly te home and foreign
missions and colportage, and gives
bis mite. He thinks there are "too
many appeals ;" but he gives if net
enough to save bis reputation, pretty
near it; at all events he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear
on a number of points. The opera
and dancing, the theatre and card
playing, and large fashionable parties
give him much trouble. He cannot
see the harm in this, or that, or the
other popular amusement. There is
nothing in the Bible against it. He
does net see but that a man may be a
Christian, and dance or go tothe opera.
He knows several excellent persons
who do. Whv should not he? He

The minimum Christian! And who stands se clos to the dividing lne
-is he ? The Christian who is going to between the people of God and the 1)8
heaven at the cheapest rate possible. ple of the voild, that it is lard to Say
'The Christian who intends to get ail on which sie of it li is actually te be
-of the world he can, and not meet the found.
'worldling's doom. The Christian who Ah, ny brother, are yen making
.aims to have as little religion as li this attempt? feware, lest youfin
may without laclcing it altogether. at last that lu trying te get to heaven

The minimum Christian goes to itl a little religion, yon miss it alto-
church in the morning; and in the gether; lest, without gaining the whole
afternoon also, unless it rains, or is world, you lose your own seul.
tpe owarm, or too coldt or h ih sleepy,

oor has a headache fromi eating too
mnucli dinner. fie listons most res- CANAPIAN HO01RS FOR~ iAGGED
pectfliy te the preacher, andjoins i AhD RESCUED yo n

tprayer ana praise. fie applies the
truth very judiciously, sometimes to lWat tha inuch desire to get or.readers
himseif, oftener te bis neighbors. interetea in the nlie wor of seitlg o t

The minimum Christian is very poor orphan chidren in the cities of Britain,
friendly to aul goodi works. fie wishes t'heu training them np in the fear of the ljo:a
them, well, but it i8 net in bis power uder the eye o refine Christian Ladies,
te do -mcli for tem. The Sabbatl- an aterwards getting them into homes 
-srhool ihe os upon as a admirable o ada, where their Christian training would
-nstitution, especialy for the negleted bea matter of prime importance. In a
any ignorant. t e not convenient matter of this kin there he nothing me acts
however for hum te take a class. Hie (wbieh are net only often strangebut always
fbusiness engagements are se pressing sweeter than fiction) such as the following,
turig the week that ie needa the contained in a letter te Dr. Blaike of Ein-

abbati as a day of rest; mor does le bihby Miss Bilbrugli, an whih she bas
schok hoisef quana te at as a lnly sent us forpublication. -Bi. C. C. X
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MARCHMONT EO'USE, watehing-of the doctor's "liopes,.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. and then "no hope," and of her little

ONT., Oct., 1875.. darling's last conscious moments when
DEAR MR. BLAIKIE.-It seeMs tO me. throwing both arms round ler neck

that we have every year more and she whispered, " Mama, Dada,. I'se
more of the Lord's goodness to record. very poorly ;" and passed away to
-especially in following His own ap- her eternal rest.
pointed plan in placing little ones "Would I go and see the child, and.
within the reach of al the kindly in- know that all was done for lier that
fluences of homc life. could be done ?" And so it was-

E dinburgh's children have indeed beautiful she looked in the little coffin.
a different future opening to them in t-her long dark eyelashes resting
this new land from what it would peacefully on her fair cheek-herlittle
have been, had they been permitted to hands clasped half hidden in flowers,
remain at home, either totally un- and the silver plate on the coffin show-
cared for, or with drunken parents, ing even in death her foster parents
and, often, often I wish that some of claimed lier as their own.
those who are bearing the burden and "Jessie Ann Huroid, aged three
the heat of the day, could share-with years and eight months." They had
us the joy of seeing the blossoms ex- given her lier father's birthday. No
pand and the fruit gathered in. expense -was spared. A lot was
(1. Sam xxx. 24). And this reminds; bought in the cemetery, and there on
me that the first little lamb from your the shores of Quinte's Bay lies Edin-
flock, was safely carried home by the burgh's little orphan. Only yesterday
Good Shepherd, Sept. 9th. I told came the mother to see me. "Sne
you recently of a visit I had paid to and John felt it more deeply tlianat
lier. Her parents were plain'people, [first; she was a winsome little thing,
living comfortably in a cottage, with and we are so lonely without lier."
market garden around, " All to be for Some of your lady helpers will re-
3essie" as they often said. She came member this year's baby, Mary Bell.
running to meet me, so bonnie and I know not what her history had.
bright; such a change from the deli- been, but she would stand for hours,.
cate cross baby I had brought out sadly watching the other children. at
with me the year before from Edin- play, and it required much ingenuity
burgh. It was easy to see how the to get even half a smile.
child was idolized. The pretty per- There came an application for a
ambulator, the littie cot and play- baby girl. "God had taken home the
things, and above all the clinging of girl, and only two brothers were left.
the little one to lier adopted parents Rad we one young enough?"
showed the love they bore lier. It Some days afterwards I went to
may have been too great, or our see Mary in lier new home. She lay
Father in mercy graciously took the asleep in the cradle, carefully covered,
child from the evil to come. over to protect her from musquitos.

Whilst sitt'ing writing -lately the ler "Imother" said she Iknew no(
poor mother came in, lier eyes. swollen difference between her and hér own
with weeping. "Oh, Miss did you children, and it -was pleasant ere long
not know ? Did you not get the mes- to see the little one sitting on lier
sage ?" "No, Ireceived none; wasit " mother's" arm and playing rund
about Jessie ?" And with tears-and 'with er new brothers, who thought

-sobs, she told me of the segrlet fever -nothingtoo good for baby sister. 'But
and diptheria, of th» weary night's of the father was the one Mary preferred.

282
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-never so satisfied as when lie took came saying "she and lier husband
her on bis knee; she reserved for him thouglit with God's 1blessing they
lier sweetest smiles. would take the boy as their own," and

Another little girl you sent me this I reluctantlyresignedhim to theircare.
summer is taken by a lady who bas Visiting him after two days had
logig had a warm interest inpur Home, passed, I found a great difference in
and holds a weekly gathering of the ohildless home, the dog and cat
friends to work for it. were at a discount, and Willie

Ratie has indeed an excellent home; " monarch of all he surveyed." I
occasionally she comes to see me, and brought hiin alittle toy, and wasamus-
this she calls " going to Canada." I ed to hear Mr. E. say, " Here Willie,
was shown this evening the beautifully bring it to your pa, and he will fix it
made dress for winter, dark grey for you. Go and ask ma for a piece
trimmed -with cardinal red, the cradle of string." The night turning out
enla.rged, and beard of the many little wet they pressed me to stay with them,
treats in store. On Saturday she and which I did, and asked for Willie to be
ber " cousin" are invited to a child- with me. I overheard the wife ask
ren's working party and tea *in the ber husband " what lie wouild do
evening. Oh what a contrast be- without bis little boy in bis arms that
tween one taken into a family and night." Itbeing an entirely Scotch
hundreds herded in a workhouse ! settlement, the broad Scotch of the

The two finest of this summer's children was thoroughly appreciated.
children were Billy and Boyd Steward, Little Boyd fountd a home within half
fourandtwoyearsolcl. Tho'ilthelHome a mile of his brother. A widow and
so short a time, Billy found bis way two daughters took him to fill the void
intoallhearts, sointelligent andboyish. leftby a sister's death the year before.
and yet so loving and easily managed. So the little oak chair was brought

-He attached himself greatly to me, down from the attic, and the cradle
and for hours would play beside me, would have come too, had he been
with bis whip and top, in our tem- rather smaller. " Might they change
porary-wooden " shanty," occasionally' 'is name to Robert, they would like to
bringing his little brother to share bis call him after their lost father ?"
pleasures. One day a letter came I left him quite at home, singing
from the Georgian Bay, telling me of sweetly,
homes for little ones on its shores.
I started with several, among them
my pets, at 5 a.m. one morning, and
reached our destination the evening of
the dlay 1ollow'ing.

How good the children were-Billy
winning golden epinions on the route,
and.getting very deep down into my
own heart. And when Mr. and Mrs.
E. appeared doubtful "as to whether
they could do their duty to the child,,
I confess I rather encouraged their
hesitancy, so that I might bring Billy
back again to the Home, and have
hlm as my own special pet thro' the
winter. But Scotch caution is "slow
and sure." In the evening Mis. E.

« Little children, little children,
Who love their 11edeemer,

Are the jewels, precious jewels,
His loved and Bis own."

These five living photograplis of
Ghrists's jewels, ou' already a gather-
ed gem, the others I trust yet to-
shme in their beauty,' will give some
fainat idea of the joyous work Christ
has entrusted us to do for Hlim.

Mayyou and your fellow helpers
have grace and constancy given ,to
hold the plough, knowng "m due
time we shal reap if we faint not."-
Yours lu the Master's Service

ELLEN AGNES BIBoUGlH.
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LINKS IN THE CHAIN. them. He didso with some reluctanee,
Thirteen years ago, in • one of the 'and then mnerely for thé fun of upset-

villages of Cainbridgeshire, 'vcd a tig the class with his ready wit.
young man, working as a -blacksmith. But God had other mtentions for the
Clever at his trade, and a ao areless one. The seed was sown it
.among his conpanions, he was yet seemed on the wayside, and William
a stranger to the grace of God. Fond Rualands sailed for China accom-
of the social glass, and the neoessary panied by MIr. and Mrs. Hudson Jay-
.accompanying pleasures, he might Ion, in the Lamnmermuir, June 1866.
soon have been as thousands of other The record of his nine years' labour
on the highroad to ruin, Lad not God may be told in a future number-but
in much mercy answered special con- broken down in health lie landed on
tinued prayer for him, and William our shores for rest last autumn,
BRudlands passed from death unto life. .there to find the good seed had taken
Then came the decided stand for root, andGeorge Clarke havingbecome
Christ, and the consequent ridicule an earnest Christian and worker, had
fromyoung companions. A fortnight also resolved to dedicate himself for
.after, standing on a heap of stones by the iords work among "Chinas mil-
the roadside, he preached that faith= lons." He sailed last July for Si-
he had by his life denied, and was chuen, a province containing twenty-
soon employed in active home ssion seven millions, with no Protestant mis-
work. Then beinginvited by Lisfaith- sionary!
ful friend, Miss Annie Macpherson Some ofyour readers may know him

(whose namne is non sowell mown in personally, -as for two years Le attend-
this country), Le joined herin London ed Woodstock College, and otherwise
in 1866, having resolved to dedicate helped in our mission work. Will
liimself to the foreign fìeld. you plead for him and for his early

Going with ber one Sunday after- friend, that great grace may be upon
noon to a Bible reading for young men, them, and many believe and turn un-
Le laid his Land on the shoulder of a to the Lord through their word.

;passing youth and invited him, to join E. A. B.

" THE PENNY YE MEANT TO GI'E."

There's a funny tale of a stingy man
Who was none too good, but might have been worse,

Who went to bis church on a Sunday night,
And carried along Lis well-filld purse.

When the sexton came with his begging plate,
The church was but dim with the candle's light;

The stingy man fumbled all through his purse,
And chose a coin by touch and not sight.
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It's an odd thing now that guneas shouldie
So like unto pennies in shape çnd size.

"l'l give a penny," the stingy man said;
"The poor must not gifts.of pennies.despise."

The penny fell down with a clatter and ring !
And back in his seat leaned the stingy man.

"The world is so fil of the poor," he thiought,
" I can't help them all-I give what I can."

Ha, ha! how the sexton smiled, to be sure,
To see the gold guinea fall in his plate!

Ha, ha! how the stingy man's heart was wrung,
Perceiving his blunder, but just too late !

"No matter," he said; " in the Lord'% account
That guinea of gold is set down to me.

They lend to Him who give to the poor;
It will not so bad an investment be.

"Na, na, mon," the chuckling sexton cried out;
" The Lord is na cheated-He kens thee well;

He knew it was only by accident
That out o' thy fingers the guinea fell!

"lHe keeps an account, na doubt, for the puir;
:But in that account He'Il set down to thee

Na mair o' that goldeh guinea, My mon,
Than the one bare penny ye meant to gi'e !"

There's a comfort, too, in the little tale-
A serious side as well as a joke ;

A comfort for all the generous poor,
In the comical words the sexton spoke.

A comfort to think that the good Lord knows
How generous we really desire to be,

AnId will give us credit in His account
For all the pennies we long to " gi'e."

H. H., i, St. 2Nichsolas.

FOUR YEARS OLD.

BY MR. R. S. TURNER.

"I'm four years.old to-day, papa !
I guess you didn't, know

How very old and big and strong
In one night.I should grow.
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For last night when I went to sleep,
Your boy was only three !

Just see how tall I am to-day-
Papa, do you know me?

I'm four years old !

"And now I am alnost a mail,
And want a cbandy store-

To sell ice-cream and nuts and figs,
And lots of good things more !

And-oh-I want a big black dog
To keep.bad-boys away-

A pony, just as white as snow,
To ride on every day-~

I'm four years'old!

I'm sorry for poor little Ned,
Just think, he's only Iwo /

But if hie lives, he'l grow a man,
And al these nice things do.

l'il give him all my tops and balls,
My dresses and my foys,

For things like these are very nice
To please such lille boys !

I'ni four years oldi"

"What! four years olai My little son,
You fill me with surprise.

My boy become a man so soon!
Can I believe my eyes 2-

Ah! golden time, so ful of hope,
So fresh and sweet and fairt!

I well remeomber now the day
When 1, all free from care,

• Was four Vears old.
Congregationa1is..

CHI SE PROVERBS ON CON- banquet.-The learned pig didn'tlearn
TENT.MENT. . its letters in a day.-True merit. like

" The ripest fruit grows on .the thepearl inside an oyster, is content to
roughest ivàll.-It is the smail wheels renain -quiet until it finds an open-
of a carriage that come in first-The ing.-The top strawberries are èaten
man who holds the ladder at the bot- the first.-Pride sleeps in a gilded
tom is frequently of i6Lre service crown; contentment in a cotton
than he who is stationed at the top of night-cap !"
it.-Better be the cat in a good nmàx»'s Returning to plain English (the
family than a mutton pie at a klg'slNutcrac1ers may relax their wise
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looks), we ';i1l hav.e a contrast.to thg
'wisdom.Qf. th sCinese in th,e s.tory of;

can boys, and into what they fell in
the end- ,,.

• "HO T ÀLL BEGAN.

"Two littl boys were talking to-
gether,. when one.of them said:

" 'Iwish I had all the pasture land
in the world.'

"The othser said, 'And I wish I
had all the cate in the world.'

"'What would.you do then ?' said
bis friend.

"' Why, I would turn them into
your pasture landa'

"'No,.yww»ldn't!' w s the reply.

I wouldn't ask you 1' .
"'Yous alouldn't do it'

I should l'

SI will.' and with that they fell
to and pommeled each other."

Oh, -naughty, naughty, little boys 1
Mr. Singer, can you give us a moral

to this, tale.? -4. rhyme will prevent
its bemgprosy.

"Yes, sir;. yes, sir) a
Singer promptly. c"He
what you wish:"

Attention, young people.

nswers Mr.
re is just

BEwARE OF THE WOLF.

You never need fear, little childrën, to meet
A Wolf in the gardent the wood, or the street;
Red Ilidinghood's story is only a fables
• 'il give its moral as well as I'm able;
Bad ,Temper's the wolf which weimeet everywhere-
Beware of this wolf! .littie children, beware 1

"I know of a boy, neither gentle nor wise,
If you tell him a fault he gives saucy replies;
If kept from his way, in a fary he flies-
Ah! Passion's -the wolf with the ery large ey¿s ;
'Tis ready to.snap and to trample and tear-
Beware of this wolf! little children, beware !

. " knowof a girl always tiying to learn
Abot things with whichshe should have no concern;
Such mean euriosity really appears
To ne jike the wolf with the very large cars,

. Allpricked up to.ligten, each.seecretto share-
Beware of this woli! little children, beware !
And Greediness-that's like the wolf in the wood
With the vernJ lrge mouth, ever prowling for food;.
That eats so mucli more than for health can be good,
That would clear a whole pastryeook's shop if it could;
That never a dainty to others willspare-
Beware of this wolf! little children, beware!"

THE 'LOST SPECTACLES. w.ere not to be found. Then little
" Where Ar.e my spectacles?" saia Emily came peeping i at the door,

grandmother Hifigrew. She lookea disgmsed in her grandpap's hat and
fortheàm in he Bible, on the manto1, co 'and boots. Besides, she had
in.all her drawers .and boxes,but they .abear onh1er chin, iade out of à

"237
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piece of an Od muff, and a big tow-bag taps, and make take. I wis I was an
stuffed with newspapers on lier back. old woman !" Then she made a& Ole ilo' to sell ?" she said in a dis- courtesy, saying, "No old, tlo'? Yeu.
guised voice. dood day."

"No, no," answered grandmother And lier grandmother, looking after
Hilligrew, mistaking lier for a dwarf lier, said: " Ah! little Emily you are
who lived down in the hollow, and right; the old woman is happy, or
whom she had met on the road with a happiness is near to her hand, like the
bag on his back. " No, no; we don't lost spectacles."-Ilearth ncd Home.
sell our old clothes. We give then
away."

"Will '00 dive some to me?" asked RESTING IN LOVE.
Ellmily, still trying to talk like a man.
But this time lier grandmother knew Marywas a dear littie two-year-ald,
lier voice. the pet and salace of an invalidfather

" Why !" she exclaimed, "its Emily? ler rother was once obliged ta leave
I couldn't see you without my glasses." lier a short tiîne alone lu the kltcheu.

"But they are on 'oo nose !" laughed As the door clased ou the timid child
Emily. Then grandmother Hilligrew in the gathering shadows of nightfal1,
put up lier hand astonished, and fouud at frst $he cried then she trustîlly
that she had been looking for her spec- and philosophicallY feil ta camfOrtiug
tacles through her spectacles. herseif iu lier own sweet May.

"And I liad them -without knowing "Neyer nd," said she, Ilixr
it !" she said, and she added softly, linows slie is lier papas owu peshaus
" and thatis often thewayin this world darlin." Repeating this ta herseif,
with happiness; we keep searching for she patiently waited ler mother's re-
it all the while it is ours ! How hap- turn.
py I was when I was a little girl like Why may nat we, when shut in the
Emlily, but I didn't know it then." dark-ness of sorraw's niglit, thus fina

" And ain't 'oo happy now ?" asked aur fears qUelled, aud aur lîearts
Emaily, Who was listenling. sweetly rcsting lu the cansciaus, abid-

"Yes, yes," said grandmother Hilli, g seuse of aur Fafler's love, wlile-
grew, "as happy as an old woman can ne patiently wait for the opening door
be"of Providence? Assurance of

"Oh! I'd be happy if I were an old God's lave should prove a quietus ta.
said Euily. I M tood wear every Christian heart. F. L. J.

FOR 1876.

li the editorial postcript lu the Octhber number of this magazine, sub-
sûribers wcre askea lu remittHng their subsmriptihns ta pay only toa the end af
187;3, iii case it night be found hecessary, in face af heavy arrars f sub-
àc'iptians, ta cease publication &t that period. lIt will rejoice many readers
(wc iave gooa reason ta believe) ta be intforme tha instead of the ciRstl
MONTHLY ceasing, it is ta be carrie oan witsh we trust reuewed vigor, illyrease
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help, and also we hope -with increased editorial effeciency. The Christian
friends to whom we made reference in the October number, as feeling an
interest in onr effort to circulate religious literatuxe among the people, have
decided on taking hold of the CHRusTrAN MONTHLY, and devoting to it a portion
of their time, and of the means God lias given them. They have decided oir
this course af their own calm and deliberate sense of duty, and from no out-
ward pressure, certainly not from the editor, who though on one hand sorry
at the thought of the CHinsTIAN MONTHTX ceasing, yet on the other hand
welcomed the prospect of finding relief-fron a large amount of anxiety and no
small burden of literary toil. In fact the decision come to by these men at
this time, and in this manner, looks like the finger of God who as a Sovereign
power above us "shapes our ends rough-hew them low we will." Failing to
find sympathy and help 'whére he e.zpected them, and. finding them where he
had no right to look for them, has been a striking feature in the Editor's
experience. At the beginning of the enterprise when matters were discourag-
ing enough and -when nothing was left but faith in God's promises.
to bless the feeblest efforts to advance His Gospel, then sympathy and
encouragement came froin unexpected quarters. The editor *will never for-
get the friends and helpers of these days. It was at this period that a gentle-
man fromn the city of Quebec, personally a stranger to the editor, ordered at
his expense a copy of the CHRISTIAN MONTHIY to be sent to every reading
room in the Dominion é'onnected with the Young Men's Christian Associations,.
as also. to the public institutions such as Jails, Penitentaries, and Asylums,
which benefaction still. continues in force. Then kind encouraging letters
came at intervals until now, when announcement made in last number which
spoke of the possibility of publication ceasing at the end of the year. This
announcement has brought us many and very kind letters, one especially
whicli we.esteem highly as coming from the pen of a minister of the gospel in
his 87th ycar, who has been himself long engaged in the diffusion of Christian
literature. Ie writes.as follows-

"Sir,-It would be matter of deep regret were the CAwanA CHRIsTIAN
MONTHLY to cease. It has abundantly shown itself .worthy of continuance,
and to be well deserving of a greatly enlarged circulation; for it is just
a printed visitor from. month to month-would it were weekly, every Saturday
-that our general Christian population require. An ecclesiastical monthly
Record is so far good for giving diversified information, and for stirring up to
more and more of Home and Foreign Mission work. But it is of much
greater importance and necessity to supply the people, every now and then,.
with practica.l matter of enlightening and stimulating character, bearing on
personal and social religion, embracing themselves and families, their neigh-
bours arouid them, their Clristian brotherhood and sisterhood, and mankind.
at large.

" Tour COMIsTIAX MOxTULY is well fitted to be subservient to these momen-
tous pxurposes, and instead of its discontinuance, there is a clamant necessity
for multiplying the wide diffusion of really good, plain instructive and cheap
periodicals, to help in counteracting, as far as possible, the deplorable abound-
ing of that trivial, nay, much pernicions reading which is going forth broad-
cast wherever it can be made to reach, by unprincipled selfish emissaries.

"Itis devoutlytobewished,then,thatyourunpretending,modest, but really
valuable CHRISTIAN MoNTHLY may be sustained and sent forth, and that its.
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subscribers may be doubled for 1876, as might well be the case, if the churches,
ministers, elders, and Christian workers generally, male and female, in their
respective localities, would give it a share of their activity in getting new sub-
seribers, receiving at the same time their money, and transmitting the names
and cash to headquarters.

" If my healthpermits,which wassomuch shattered, but is now consider-
ably improved, but not free of ailment, which I can scarcely expect in my
87th year, I will be happy to send you some contributory papers for the Maga-
zine in 1876. And I will do what I can to get some more ,ubscribers in ànd
around my neighbourhood."

Several letters like the above have cone to hand, but they have never
passed out of the editor's desk, so that it is not because of these the decision
has been to continue the MONTHLY, nor is it because the arrears have
come in so well, for they have not, but because the men who take the work in
hand see the necessity of such a work, and are prepared to give to it a por-
tion of their time and money, without thought of any return save the pleasure
of doing good. It was in a way somewhat like this, Mr. Drummond, of Stir-
ling, Scotland, began his Tracts and British Messenger, an tnterprise which
has rendered to Evangelical religion an important service. It would be a,
noble aim for some Canadian layinan to follow in his footsteps, and to do on a
-,mall seale for the Dominion what Mr. Drummond has done and is still doing
for Britain.

In connection with this announcement, we would ask our. readers every-
where to be generouu and unselfish fellow-workers with the men who, in faith,
and without the remotest idea of making money out of this enterprise, have
volunteered their time and means towards making the CHISTIAN MONTHLY a
useful and a permanent magazine in the Dominion. Let each reader regard
himself as bound to lend a cheerful hand after the same fashion, without fee
or earthly reward, in this work of spreading abroad by the printed page, the
doctrines of the everlasting Gospel, and the savour of our Redeemer's
name. The friends, on whose shoulders the business and finance of the
CHRISTIAN MONTELY are henceforth to rest, ask, as they have surely a right to
do in view of the object and motives, for the abbistance of all true Christians
to whom these words may come, and also for the prayers that our little maga-
zine may be blessed and directed to do good work on the side of truth au
boliness.

As it is desirable that those parties whc are responsible for the publish-
ing of the MONTHLY up to the end of Dec., 1875, should retire without loss,
and that something should, over and above, be on hand for the family of the
late Mr. Kennedy, request is again made to send forward arrears as soon as
possible.

Al communications in regard to the MONTHILY up to the end of 1875
ihould be made as directed on the cover of the magazine; but for 1876 aUl
business cominunications must be addressed to

MR. DAVID ROSS, Annan P. O., Ont.
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